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CO-OPERATION IN PRODUCTION
Without Some Common Interest, Neighborhood NotReadyForCo-o�ration

D
REALIZE tha.� the subject of co

operation does not mean aI much
now nor arouse quite as much in

. terest as it did a few yellrs ago.
.People are interested in other things-
'in i,ncreased production and in the better
prices they are getting. Always when

people get interested in - these things
they 1088 interest in eo-operetton, and
always the conditioll of co-operation has
fluctuated with farm profits.
_
You remember that when the Grauge

took up co-operation it was' nearly the

nndoing of the organizatlon and was not
a small factor in the death of the Farm
ers' Alliance. Whether or not it will be
the ruination of BOrne of the other farm
organizations is another queat.ien, Each

,

one builds a little better and the time
must come when ee-operation is the rule
rather than the exception. It seems to
me that the reason for the failure Qf
1I0me of the co-operative organisations i�.

,

that they begin at the wrong end. They
usually begin at the back an,it work for
ward. I think you will, find that in nine
cases out of ten they take up some

method of supply. nere are few com

munities in the state where people have

I\.ot found that they could .sueeessfully
co-operate in selling. If you get to
gether a load of eattle, for inStance, you
find that you have all the breeds under
the sun in that cuload-some men have'
them all in one cow. !T�:means the
best must sell too low in order to make
a market for the poorest. Such prod
ucts do 'not give desirable publicity to
the community. You are not known to
the outside world for high grade stock.
Too many of us are like the man living
in a community where everyone else
raised White Leghorn chickens and this
breed had 'been developed to a high state
of perfection. This one man began
breeding Golden CampiDes. When asked

why he did it he replied that, he wanted

something different from what every
body else <had. In other words he
wanted to junk up the poultry produc
tion from the entire neighborhood for
the sake of having "something differeut."
I have always believed that the com

munity that cannot co-operate in pro
duction cannot co-operate in marketing.
In talking co-operation, the organizations
of the fruit growers of the West or the

dairymen in Wisconsin are usually held

up as an example. As a matter of fact
the ,reason they are getting together is

that everyone in the 'community is in
terested in that one line. They are co

operating in. production first ,and they
find it necessary to co-operate in sell-

ing later on. '

-

"We often hear the remark that no

matter what the farmer has to sell,
somebody else sets tbe price. -How mauy
farmers are able to place It price on their

products t Do you know how much it
costs to produce anything you grow on

the farm? How many answers did the
Government' get to the question of what
it costs to raise a bushel 'Of wheat, and
how many of those who did attempt to
answer the question knew what they
Were talking about f I do not think many
farmers know what it costs them to raise
It bushel or a pound, nor the cost of dis
tribution, so they are not able to Bay
what their products are worth to them
or to, the community. When I hear

people talking about price control and
fOod conservation, I wonder why farm-

-

ers do not wake up to their opportunity.
I imagine that more criticism of the
Food Administration has come from the
farmers than from �ny other class, and

.
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yet after all the greatest advantage is
to come to the farmer. I think we will

grasp the opportunity and' have some

'real organized co-operation before this

thing is over. We are going to have
'some information that will be of value
to all classes 9f society. While some of
the preliminary work done along lood
conbrol lines is going to hurt and will
hurt' the farmers as well as other peo
ple, yet in the. end there are just two

parties who, will be considered-the pro
ducer and the consumer.

One of the points which a few years
ago was often brought up in a discussioy. _

of co-operation was that we would se

cure better prices and greater profits for
the farmer if we could organize in such
a way as to produce a little less:_ The
last year has disproved such arg,ument.
As a matter of fact, we got the higher
price because of food shortage; but the
price of the things the farmer had to

buy came
.. up before the price on his

products. ODe of the prlnciples of eco

nomics is that th� farmer's products are

the. last to go up in price and the first
'to Come down. The reaction of .,high
priced. foor products hits the farmer be-

,
fore he is able to realize on the increased
'prices. His crop is in the majority of
cases already sold a.t harvest prices,
which are uniformly much lower than the

.high point. Those who are handling the

products are going to get their payout
of it before the farmer gets his,
It is also argued that the way to make

greater profits is to work for greater
production. A great deal is being said
now about the neeesaity of greater pro
duction on the farms, Sometimes the
farmer resents the fact that everybody
is interested in his business, forgetting
that everybody lives from the products
of his labor. As a matter of fact, the
man who talks for greater production as

a means of increasing farm profits and
the man who talks for Iess production
are both wrong. The f�rmer does not
need either greater or less production as

much as he' needs better' quality and

cheaper production.
"

The man who can produce a crop
more cheaply than his neighbors has a

profit they cannot touch. When II, com

munity is well organized, the exchange
of farm machinery and of experienced
-help enables cheaper production, and the
high price �oes to each one.

'

Community organization simplymeans
that the community can produce more

cheaply than where each man is working
along a different line, and its products
are of better 'quality. The thing in
which we need to take more interest is
better and cheaper.. production rather
than greater production. ,

In 1899 -the average meat production
in the United States was 280 pounds'
per capita. That, 'has' fallen to �19

pounds at the present time, and Yllu
Know whether it'!t£Osts more to produce
it. You can .read'ify see why people in
terested in_buying think the farmer is

getting a big thi� o�t of it at the

prices he is getting now. Farmers are

not organized to tell their end of the

story and no one takes the trouble to
show the increased cost, in production.
The man going on the farm today .musb

produce several times as much per acre
-

as his father or grandfather produced.
To illustrate: Suppose a young man

buys land now at $80 which his grand
father bought in the early days at $20
an acre. I believe at'. that time taxes
were not more than three-fourths of 1

per cent. The interest on farm mort

gages was perhaps about the same as

now-around 6 per cent. You see whitt
it means, With taxes at I, per cent,
or more, tbe boy is paying 8 per cent on
his grandfather'a original investment in
taxes alone, and 24 per cent in interest.
Not only that. but the land will not

produce what it would at that time. It
costs more to produce every bushel and

every pound. Labor is higher. Condi
tions have changed entirely. You can

Bee why there is a difference of opinion

Its to how much profit the farmer i8
getting between people in the city and

people in the country. Society in gen
eral ,thinks because the farmer baa in
creased his price he must be getting away
wit� a good slice, bu� when we begin to'
compare prices with the cost of produc
tion we can see liow the margin of profit
may be entirely eliminated.
The community that can work to

gether to produce more cheaply than the
individual farmer can produce is the one

that is going to make the greater profit.
How will organization in the community
increase the profits t . By greater com

munity skill; perhaps that is the most

important result. From the fact that
the whole community is interested and
working along the same line, the accu

mulated knowledge is greater in that
commnnity than where every man is
working by himself. That is iJtuntated
in a neighborhood where the people are

all raising cows. They do not know
an_ything but Holsteins or Jerseys, as

the case may be, bnt'they know them

pretty well. The same thing is true
where everyone raises fruit. They know
nothing but apples, but they know them

pretty well. If the people of this com

munity--were transported to a Troy,
Kansas, hotel at apple-picking time, rou
would be' bored with the conversation.
The do not talking anything but apple
picking, apple prices, apple packing, and
apple marketing. But that community
has obtained information that the aver

age community does not have. There
may be individuals in any section thab
know as much about fruit as any of
these men, but it is not common knowl

edge, and the neighborhood as a whole
has not made the same advance.
In many communities the farmers have

put in an elevator and retail store of
their own, but they find they have not
gone very far yet in the solution of the
problems of distribution. Looking into
the future as they planned these enter

prises. they had dreamed of, never-end
ing trainloads of produce going away
and never-ending trainloads of, supplies
being brought back. They thought there
was no -reasou why their cattle should
not top the market. But when the first
carload of cattle came in for shipping
some were fine and some were very poor,
and of course the lot did not bring the
top price expected. Some of th!!, wheat
shipped out was stack-burned and some

the finest on the market, and it all had
to go on the market together. ',rhe man

with western high-grade milling wheat'

got the same price BS the man who leb
his wheat get wet, Farmers are begin
ning to see the necessity of getting to

gether in production, and that the com

munity that can produce a good standard
product 'is the one that will make the
best profits.

'

The need for co-operation and some

of its possibilities are readily seen by
an outsider, but the fine points must be
determined by the people living in the

neighborhood. The first thing necessary
is for people to be in the frame of mind
to co-operate. The next question -ia,
what is the land good for? What is the

community best fitted for T What is the

point of contact? Do not try to, force
the community into the things which are

personal hobbies, for they will go the
other way. Try to determine in what
line of farming you and your neighbors
have a common interest. If there is no

project in which a common interest can
be aroused, the neighborhood is not yet
ready for co-operation of any kind.
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Tractor Profitable in Iowa
Of I 71 farmers interviewed by four

senior engineering students of thc Iowa

State College, 158 gave replies warrant

ing the conclusion that a tractor adapted
to the size of the farm is almost always
a success. The investigations covered

seven counties of the state.
Of the 171 farmers visited, 158 said

their tractors were paying propositions,
and but thirteen said their machines

were not a success. Six only of, the
thirteen gave reasons. Two, with 15-30

tractors, said their tractors were too

heavy; and four, with 8-16 tractors,
said they were too small. A la-ao t.rac

tor is one which will give 15 H. P. at
the drawbar.and 30 H. P. on the hclt.
The 10-20 is the most popular size,

although it has not been on the market

as long as the '8-16. Thirty'per cent of

the farmers had 10-20 machines, 26 p('r
cent had 8-16, and Bome ]5 per cent had
12-25. Regardless of the size owned,
most farmers helieved the 10-20 best

adapted tQ the farm. _

The number of horses displaced by the
tractor is hard to determine. 'Some men

use their machines simply to do belt

work and plowing, and then they do not

displace any horses. Others plan to re.
duce the number of work horses and do
all the heavy work with the tractor� The
171 owners who figured horses displaced
reported an average of 3.01 horses per
tractor.

Very few of the machines were on

farms as small as 120 acres, ·but from
160 to 240 acres was the' most popular.
sized farm for the tractor. Almost all

agree that a tractor would pay on a,

/ 100-acre farm,
.

The most popular advantages of the
tractor as given were: "plows deeper,"
"does better work," "used in hot'weath·

�r," "longer days in rush season."

In New York, state funds have been
Invested in tractors which have IJeen in·
stalled In central places and from these

points distribute their work over the

�rroUDding neighborhood,

K .A. N. S AS. 'f' A.:R�M E .R

FARM POWER
Items 0'- Interest About Automobiles,
En�nes, Tractors, and MotorCycles

HEN the motor refuses to sta�b
these cold morninga.. the troubl�
can be traced usually to the ear

buretor, wn'tes Dr. Leonard Keene

Hirshberg in the current issue of the
American Motori'st. More gasoline is re··

quired in cold weather than ill warm

weather, and the adjustment should be
made accordingly. The richer the mix·
ture of gas going into the cylinders, the
more heat-will be generated,
The outside air IS much colder, and

consequently the heat will radiate. much
faster from the cylinders than in warm

weather. To get the same results from
the motor, this extra loss of heat must
be made up by' supplying an extra
amount of fuel. The cooling system
should also receive' careful attention to

prevent any damage' arising from frees

ing. The ra�iator �ells have ver., thin
walls for rapid cooling, and the lightest
freeze: is liable to develop leaks. The

system should be cleaned out with a

solution of ordinary washing soda and

water, and then an anti-freesing solu
tion of some sort used.
A solution of calcium chloride in water

has been found to be very satisfactory
iIi all conditions.' Alcohol is expensive
and requires frequent renewal, Use

'chemically pure calcium chloride. The
commercial form usually contains acid

that is injurious to the metal parts. Get
a strip of blue litmus paper from the

drug store�and if it turns pink in the
calcium : chloride, put "in ammonia or

soda ash until it remains blue.
The amount of calcium chloride to use

may be found from the following table:
Pounds of balclum' Freezing point,
chloride per gal. degrees F.

Z••••••••••.••••• '.' ••• , 18.0 above zero

3. . . . • . . •• . . . . . . . . . . .... 1.5 above zero

4 .•.............•...... 17.0 below zero

5 •....•............ '....
39.0 below zero

. Starting Engine in Winter

Nothing is more exasperating than

spending half an hour or more trying to

start a balky engine orr: a cold frosty
morning. Gasoline does not vaporize
readily at low temperatures and the

logical remedy for difficulty in starting
is to create a condition that will cause

the fuel to vaporize and ignite readily.
In cold weather it is always the safest

plan to drain the cooling system over

night and filling the hopper or radiator
with ·hot water will often warm the cyl
inder sufficiently to vaporize' the fuel

quickly. It is much easier to crank an

engine that has been well. warmed, for
the lubricating oil gets stiff w.ith cold
and causes the pistons to work hard.

Raymond Olney in Farm Power tells
of a farmer of his acquaintance who

starts his engine h'y mixing a few drops
of ether with a prlm\w.r. cup full of gas
oline. He says that wben he does this,
if there is a good spark, the engine will

invariably start with the first cranking.
"Another good plan," says Mr. Olney,

'�s to have a can of high-test gasoline
on hand, a little of which should be put
into the priming cup for starting. 'l;'he
object in using this is,that it will vapor
ize

.

more quickly than the commercial

gasoline, because it is of a better grade.
"Another farmer uses an oil can which

he fills with gasoline and sets in a vessel
of boiling water. This heats up the

gasoline so that it will vaporize quickly.
Then when some of this warm gasoli,ne
is poured into the priming cup or into
the air intake, the engine usually starts

quickly. In using this method, how·

ever, one has ·to be very careful not to '

put the can 'of gasoline into the hot
water while near the fire, or even at·

tempt to heat the gasoline over a fire
.

of any kind, for it is' extremely danger
ous and liable to cause an explosion and
a serious fire. }

"Another very good met�od of start·

ing. an engine in cold weatlier is to hold
the flame of a common kerosene torch or

a plumber's blow-torch near the air in
take. When the engine is turned over,
the heated.air around the torch is drawn
into the carburetor, causing the gasoline
to vaporize quickly. It does not take a

great deal of- heat to accomplish this.
"This method should never be" used

-

when there are any gasoline _lea�s or

where the exterior of the engine is not

kept free from oil and grease.' Either
of these conditions is very apt to cause

a fire which might ruin the engine, to
say nothing about- destroying buildings
and<other property.

-

_
. "Practically the same results can be.

accomplished by removing the spark plug
or igniter. and holding the flame of the
torch at the opening. By cranking the

engine the hot air will be drawn in and
the. interior of the cylinder heated snffl

cientl., to ign'ite the fuel charge. But
in thIB case also it is necessary to be
careful to prevent setting the engine on

fire. '

"When ignition by dry cells is used, it
is usually advisable to warm them up in
winter before attempting to start the

engine. In cold weather the current from

dry cells is weaker than in warmer

weather as the cold interferes with the
chemical action inside the' cells. When
the engine is not in use it Is a good plan
to disconnect the batteries and keep the
cells in a warm room so that they will

produce a better spark when needed for

starting. However, they should not- be

kept too warm, not over ordinary room

temperature.
"The method employed by one farmer

is to use acetylene gas which is drawn
into the engine cylinders with the air
and fuel. First, he drops a small hand
ful (about an ounce or two) of calcium
carbide into an empty baking powder
can. Then when ne is r-eady to start the

engine, he pours a little water on the
carbide, hangs the can under the air In

take, and cranks the engine. The water
on the carbide starts the chemical ac

tion which generates the acet:ylcne gas.
On the suction stroke of the piston, this
gas is drawn into the cylinder with the
air and fuel, and at the time ignition
takes place the acetylene, being in the
form of a perfect gas and very easily
ignited, is readily fired by the electric

spark.
.

"The heat generated by the burning
acetylene helps to vaporize the gasoline
quickly, which is also ignited, Two or

t.hree fuel charges contarning the acety
lene -is all that is necessary to insure
continuous running.
"This 'man says that no matter if the

temperature is 30 degrees below zero.

when he uses the carbide, his engine al

ways starts the first time it is turned

over. He has used this method for three

years and it has never failed.
"On many farms acetylene lighting

plants are ulled, in which case it would
be very convenienl to use carbide for

starting the engine. The method is so

simple and effective that it would be

advisable for any engine owner to buy
a can of carbide especially" for starting
his engine. The amount required for

TRACTOR BEING USED TO CULTIVATE CORN WrrH TWO·BOW OULTIVATOB.-ON'B 01'
.
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each starting is BO small that it would
be quite inexpensive. Furthermore, the
carbide itself is not dangerous to ·handle
or have around farm buildings.
"The methods of starting which I nave

described are applicable to the tractor
as well as the portable engine."

Winter Care of Tires
If an automobile is used occasionally

during the wintcr, it will not he neces

sary to remove the tires, but they should
be partially deBated. The wheels should
be supported by jacks. .

Tires should not be left standing on

greasy or wet floors. Grease is injurious
to the ruhber and moisture to the ·fabrir.
• If the car is stored for the 'winter, it
should be jacked up and the tires re

moved. If th!'lre are any cuts in the
rubber they should be repaired in order
that moisture may not enter the fRbrie.

During the wint'er, after the ('asings
have been wrapped in paper or blirlRp to

keep them as dryas possible and to pro
tect them from the sunlight, thpy should
-be placed in a dry room with a temper
ature ranging between 40 and 65 degrees.
Inner tubes should be removed and
either be deflated or rolled loosely with
a slight air pressure left in t.hem. The
tubes should then be given. the same

care as the casipgs.
----------------

The importance of the traclor liS a ne

cessity of war has been recognized by
the war ii'fdustries bORrd at Washington
in granting priority of transportation to

farm tractors second only to war rna·

terials, hut the board has not yet been

impressed with the gravity of the ma

terial situation. Tractor manufllcturera
must have priority of steel second only
to war ordcrs or they will have to dis·
continue making one of tlte most impO�·
�ant implements of war.
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BOA�D OF AGRICULTURE PROGRAM commodities.' When compared witll
A war-time program is being prepared , prices of other commodities it is a some

.for the big agricultural convention to be. what different story, however, as sug

.held in'Top,e�a,January !l-11 under the. gested by the number or. reporters who

,lau8pt�es', of ,the -State Board ,of ·,Agldcul- , /took -the 'p&ina to qualify their answers.

'-t�fe':"�'This will be th� fort'y-seventh an- There-is 'prooobly 'not a farmer in' Kan

Duiil'meeting of the board. 'SO�(l''''9f, the sas but 'wno, 'Would agree that the fixed

fo!��tdarm and ljye sl;,ock"MJ,t�gl\ities � price 'is, 'a�undantly' high provided prices
of\'ill.. Ic(Jlmtryhave 1)e�n inyit,ed to: ni�ke:: 'on '6the\: commodltfes,"'is wheat products,
addnessea, .Herberb HO'O;ver, )!q'6 ��itten:: �otto)j, 'iDl,u!li'inery, and soen, were scaled,

,thEl1:s«:�,..()t,&t1.,"of· the, -bosrd twic'�'1lfll.'t he ': simil'arly';"oitd this feeling is doubtless �

would ',f!make, every:_ef,fQJ'Ji":tQ','ittten'd';" to ' ge!I_eral al:l'iong the great-growers of 'the

qll,!'lte:::,�IlE!' �li:tj'onal' ,Iot;i,�" 1i4�inistrator, '. <iOUb�rr"srWhea:t 'belt. President Wjlson'

bu�; that,· hiS' movements ,will'e governed' recognized 'the inequity of the, situation

bi.�'�ucn' "rapiilly chIl;Jlg}n� ,d�velop�ents ': in his :recent ,message to Congress; .when
th�t, he·could not, dl)fimtely.' pronllse a.. he said the farmers conte!1d;' 'wIth: a

date' tet.1 ,

' ..

, " ,",
!: I ,great dea.l' 'of' justice, that, 'wliilil' the· teg-

Jtiv�; ';stock,", proble!lls', w.iU be i'giv�n ; .•u'laticin �� �oo�,ptice,s 'restricts their in-'

prom�nent, consideration througho�t the' comes, nO'restramts are pl�ced'upOill the

prcigraht. A subject that 'fo,flVers every- prices ':o_f :most of the 'things they .mu�
where. are interested in is" that of farm themselves' purcbase.'

'
.. : ": :

,labor.' The Government bas' a plan for ,'''Replies' to the' board's inquiry� 'show

·meeting the labor situation, particularly
- that the' Kansas farmers are true' patri.

,

w�th resp�ct to po§.sible nee�s next year. ots and bow with good grace to tHe man'-

and E. V. Wilcox, of the Farm Manage- dates of'the Government, even though
ment Bureau of the United States De- such mandates may appeal' discrimina

partment of Agriculture, will attend, ,to tory. That our wheat growers have gone

inform the state just how the Govern- ahead and sowed the second _largest acre

nient,proposes to solve the problem. The age to wheat in the state's history sug-
,

�rain ,Grading 'Stan�ards Act, tlie ad- gests ,that the .Kansas farmers are de

Pli.J\istration of whi!lh causes so much termined to do thei� part iIi full measure

dissatisfaction among Kansas wheat in ,this emergency and indicates their

growers this year; will be discussed by belief that in time the Govc.>rnment in its

ebas. J. Brand, chief of the Bureau of �igantic undertaking will adjust present·
Markets of the. United States Depart- mequalities to the end that all interests

ni,en,t,' of Agriculture. Other timely a;nd are dealt with fairly and justly. The

unpor.t,ant subjects 'will be presented ,by Kansas' far�r ·is charitably 'inclined !liml

,ca,pable authorities, and' one .or ,two will await 'further developments wIth

p�l'el� war lectures by men wh()receriUy confidence."

h",Vi'r been on the battle fields of Europe, 31 31 31

are -being arranged 'for�
. GRANGE AND COLLEGE PRESIDENCY

. Under the new law extending repre- 'The selection'of a man to succ'ee'd Pr.

,senfation in the convention the 'official' H. J..Waters as presiqent of the Kansas

attendance will be trebled' if not' quad- Agricultural College came up for con

rupled. The public 'generi!.1l1 ·is invited sideration at the Kansas Stolte Grange
to attend, and participate' m the pro· meeting which was held in Burlington

ceedings.
' It is expected that an un- last week. -, The attitude of the State

usually large number of farmers and Grange on this most important matter

,stockmen from all parts of ,the state was finally summed up in the following
will be present because of the unusual resolution: - .

conditions Iconfronting the agricultural "Be it resolved that this State Grange

iJ;ldustry and the need for counsel in assembled at Burlington, Kansas, does

dealfng with them intelligently and most urge upon the Board of Administration

effectively. the imp9rtance of using all diligence in

The responsibility of winning the war selecting a strong man identified with

rests in large measure on the farmer. agricultural interests and pursuits and

The importance of an adequate food sup· in sympathy with agriculture as presi

ply cannot be over·emphaslzed. Not only dent of the Agricultural College."
our own consum.ers, but much the rest Knowing something of the circum·

of the world must rely more completely stances surrounding the introdllction and

than ever before upon the American passing of this resolutiori, we read be

farmer. Out of the Kansas convention tween the lines that the Grangers pro

will come measures and recommcndations pose to check this job up squarely to the

that will enable the men of Kansas to Governor and the Board of Administra

do their part and do it most efficiently, tion, whose duty it is to select a. man

to � make every stroke count. Every big enough for this place, and simply
farmer and stockman of Kansas would be urge them to spare no effort in their

well repaid in attending this convention. search for the right man. ' 'l'he only 'ad

Every Kansa� man who can do so should ditional specification they lay dowl} is

take part in formulating these measures that they want a man thoroughly in

and recommendations. harmony with agricultural pl!.rsuits. As
,

31 31 31 pointed out by a prominent Granger in

P�ICE OF WHEAT , discussing the resolution to present to

,In spite of the fact that 'producers of the Board of Administration, it is easier

wheat were compelled to adjust them- to go slow and avoid making a mistake

selv('s without any preliminary period to than it is to correct one and overcome

Government ,cont,rol of' wheat prices, the its harmful effects after it is made.

results of a' questionnaire !lent out by In view of the fact that one o'f the

the State ,Board of Agriculture indicate, cimdidates commonly rumored to be

that farmers of 'Kansas are acquescing to strongly considered for the place has the

this measure as a war ·:necessity. The backing of anumber of men very promi

f.ollowing question was asked all the nently identified with state politics, this

crop reporters of the State Board of Ag- resolution of the Grange is rather sig
riculture:' nificant and will probably be given most

"Do yoq regard the price fixed by the carefu1 consideration by the Governor'

Government for this year's crop as reas- and the Board of Administration.

onablc ,,, 31 11 11

"It is interesting to note," says Sec- TREATMENT OF ENEMY ALIENS

retary Mohler, in commenting on the re- More severe measures in the treat-

plies, "that of the 903 who answ61:ed the ment of alien enemies in our midst who

question, '584 rcplied 'Yes,' without qual- conspire against pur peace and safety

i,fication; 72 said, 'No, because prices aTe are imperative. We are glad to note

not fixed on other commodities,' and 155 that President Wilson devoted some at·

unqualifiedly said 'No.' tention to this subject in llis address to

"The question really invited only a Congress. He demanded that'legislation

'ycs' or 'no' answcr, and the replies indi- should be enacted defining as a criminal

cate quite clearly that tIle big majority offense every wilful, violation of the

of Kansas farqJ.ers loo� on the price Ifil- presidential proclamations relating to

a reasonable one for wheat when con- alien enemies promulgated under Section

sidered alone without reference to other 4067 of the Revised Statutes and pro·
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vidi,ng approprtate punlshmentar
that "women as well �s,men should, .

included under the terms of the a

placing restraints upon alien enemies.

� ,"It is likely," said the.President, "t�at
8S, time goes on 'Dla�y, alien enemies will !
be willing. to' bel fed and, housed ..at',thj3 :'
expense of the\G,ovel;'pmenf'in the deten- ;

tlon.campe Q.nd.it would be the.purpose
"

af ,tl).e .1egislation,'J have' auggeated, to
"

confine' offenders .emong them in .J!e�i- •

t.enti'aries and other. lI.imjlar, instituti()ns :

where ..they"could�be made to. 'York :a,s
. other �riminals"do/' ; ,

"

'

, Our lawmakers Should give pr.ompt at
tention to the auggestfons made, TheI:e
is ..no :excu� ,wh.atever ,for pa,mpering the
alien who attempts tg interfere witli our
prosecution 9f the �ar. ..' ,

,,� ; 31 11, 31
KANSAS ANI)' FOOD CONSERVATION

Kansas stands at the head of all the
states in' the Union in her I!!upport of
the Food Admini8tra�ion's food conserva

tion program. The food-saving pledges
have been signed by 94 per cent of the
families in the state. This is most

striking evidence of the staunch loyalty
of the people of Kansas.

'

The total number of signatures, in
Kansas reported to Dr. H. J. Waters, who
has been 'until recently food adminis

trator for the state, is 464,277. This is

one and a half times the goltl set in the

campaign, which was only 300,000.
The percentage of families enrolled in

the state is just double the percentage
the United States over, which is 47.
Next to KlIJlsas stands Iowa, with 91,

per cent. The'se are the only two states,
running 90 or' over. Returns from, states

surrounding Kansas range from 56 to 70,
per cent.

'.,

, The high attainment in the Kansas

campaign is attributed to the thorough
organization maintained and to the
whole·hearted zeal and co-operation of
workers in all parts of the state, as well
as to the general patriotic sentiment of

-

the public.
'

,

31 31, 31
STA'f.E GRANGE SUPPORTS WAR
As the initial act of its first session,

the Kf!,nsas State Grange sent the ,fol
lowing message to President Wilson:

"The Kansas State Grange of the
Order ,.9f Patrons of Husbandry in

forty,slxth annultl session assembled

sends greetings and wishes to' assure you
that in this time of national need we are

always ready, an!-'plEidge to the Govern·

ment the unstinted support of the loyall
Pab:ons of our state in carrying on to

a successful conclusion this world strug·
gle for better government conditions for

all nations.
"Our feelings and attitude toward

war are those of abhorrence and con

demnation, but since war has becn made

the price of peace, we hope for its 8UC

cessful prosecution to the end that there

may follow the nearest approch to per
manent world·wide unarmed peace that

the wisdom of men ean devise.
''When peace shall have come �e will

have no sympathy with the' idea of an
armed peace. as. the d,ismal failure of
that plan, once so ardently advocated in

Europe, now warns us to forever avoid

such a, delusion.",
31 31 31

The State Grange which met in Bur

lington December 11 to 13, like 'he Na7
tional Grange, took a decided stand on

the matter of_ using cereals and other_

food mllterials for the manufacture of

malt and spiritalls liquors. In a strong
resolution it appealed to the' 'Federal

Govermi}(�nt, for mi.tional prohibition, be·
lieving that n measure prohibiting the

use of grains and sugar of all kinds in

the manufacture of alcoholic beverages
will be a. grent factor in helping to win

the war.
'

11 31 31,
Treat the well.lselected brood sow

kindly and .intelligently, and she will

respond in full measure with a fine lit.
ter of pigs at weaning time.

T FEED PRICES- '

justification for the exor
being asked for bran and

'-,p"�"'e farmers 'who are comuelled

to., y' mill feeds in order to properly
feild.. their live stock are rig!ttly' contend
'�g that '¢ill!ir.�, ,sh6�d be. .compelled to

:adjust. ,prices of wh"el'-t, by,p_rQIlucts, on
the, ,1>a,�is .

of, th� Go;v,ern�erit 1>ii�e -for
wheat. 'l1ie farmer, 'was "the .. one .man

who, bad' 1:0 ;'a:dj;ilS,t�hIDi�e1f. to ,tood' price
reglilation over' nigh't. Other interests
have.�had , wee�8- aild" montlis ',even' in
which. to g�t, tiiady to. eonduet tli�ir busi
neE!s ,ul)der �he..:.new' order. ", ¥i1lers are

now .operating under. ,f�d'erl!,l
'

license.

Their. pr9fits, in fl9'!lt, :a:re rigi41y f.ixed.
Bakers are likewise coming. 'UDder sim-
ibir controt ,

,�' , ':. ','
'

,In the'matter of 'bran and sli��, hOWl'
ever, the l.pod Administration 50Jal'
been. silent. Dr. H. J.,Waters has pro·
tested most ,vigorouslt to the food -con
trol officials in Washmgton against, the
serious injustice pf regulating, the price
of wheat and profits on flour' while

permilting tlie by-products of,wheat to
be sold without regulation; 111e' da.iry
men and the po_rk, producers who are ex

pected to do their part in supplying, fat
to the world are hard hit by the hiqh'
prices of bran and' shorts which now

prevail.
Last Saturday nigp.t the Leavenworth'

an� WYl\ndotte Dairy Association" whicb
,is a, strong organization of milk produc
ers in those two coul).ties, held _meet

ing in Lansin� and a resolution' was in
trodu!)ed petiiIoning the representative in
Oongress from the'Tliiid District to�use

his influence with'the Food Adminiatrlt
ti6n to put a stop to the !!ale of bran
sliorts at the,present unjustifiable prices.
Si'inil�r 'action should' be, taken by other

o!,ganizations. If wheat is arbitrarily
kept to a, two·dollar basis and flour is
sold accordingly, the farmer, who must

buy bran and shorts if he is to do his

part in the production of live stock -

should have protection against the

charges now being made for milling by
products. Kansas City millers quoted
on Friday of last week, patent flour of
established brands in bulK at from $9.50
to $9.80 a, barrel. On the same day Kan
sas City mills quoted brown ,shorts at

from $2.W to $2.15 a hundred, sacked;
gray shorts, $2.30 to $2.40; white shorts,
$2.80 to $3, and bran to jobbers at from

$1.95 to $1.98 a hundred.
It has been rumored in Kansas City

milling circles that the Food Adminis
tration would soon fix prices on mil(
feed in o�'der to prevent the present
method of selling these products from

interfering with the stability of flour

prices. The contention of the dairymen
and the pork producers that bran and

shorts, which they must have, should

sell at prices proportionate to the fixed

price of wheat is fully as good a reason

for taking this action as the one inti
mated.

31 31 31
WICHITA'S LIVE S'tOCK SHOW
The preliminary premium list for the

second annual Kansas National Live
Stock Show to be held in Wichita from

February 25 to March 2, shows a com·

plete classification ·for Shorthorn and
Hereford cattle. also a complete clai-si
fication for Shorthorn and Hereford unt

tIe owned in Kansas and Oklahoma which
have ilOt won a first or, second premium
at the state fair or nation'al live stock
show. This will appeal to the smallcr

breeders who may have hesitated to show

their stock in open competition.
Liberal premiums are also offered for

Holsteins and Jerseys, Poland, China and

Duroc Jersey hogs, and horses. In all

about $25000 will be paid for premiurr:.s,
entertainment, music, and other amuse

ments. Some of the'leading auctioneers

of the country will be preaent to con

duct the live stock sales which are an

important feature of the show.
This exhibition of live stock is well

worthy of the enthusiastic support of
tbe people of Kansas and Oklahoma.

"
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'E ·V·I L S·
The Good Farm, Good Tenant, Good Tools and Fair ContractMake Success

DENANCY
in this country has the

reputation of depleting the fer

tility of the soil, lowering the

crop yields, favoring the growth of
weeds and washing of ditches, allowing
fences and buildings to fall into decay, .

making poor 'roads, weak churches, and
inefficient schools in the community, de

'stroying neighborhood spirit, and bank

'rupttng both landlord and tenant, In
this country where statistics show that
40 to 45 per cent of our farms are oper
ated by tenants, it has acquired this

reputation because the system most com

monly used here makes all of these

charges more or less true, Whatever ef
fects detrimentally so large a proportion
of our people becomes at once more than
a business transaction between two men.

Since food production and the waste or

conservation of our great natural re

sources of soil fertility are involved, it
becomes a community, a. state, and a

national problem that must be solved.
The sooner the problem is squarely
faced, the betterJit will be for all con-
cerned.

.

WRONGS AGAINST TENANTS

Our present tenancy system contains a

number of features that are fundamen

tally wrong. 'Some of these things are

wrong to the tenant, some are wrong to
the landlord, some are wrong to society
at present, and some to all of these and
to posterity as well. So far as the farm-

.

stead is concerned, the tenant is a hire

ling and has no proprietary interest in
the soil, the buildings, or the fences.

Usually he is interested in caring for
them only as that care helps him in his

operations that year. Usually; too, the
only financial inducement he has to do

more is the hope that some man who
owns a more desirable place will notice
this care and offer this better place to

him. If the tenant improves the place
while on it, instead of being rewarded
he is often penalized by having to pay

'hi$her rent or move. He is seldom paid
for increased fertility he may have put
into the soil, for pulling stumps, cutting
brush, hauling off stones, or cutting
weeds, except by the increase it brings

. to his crops while he stays on that farm.
The owner shares in this increase, and
if he notes that the tenant is doing well

financially, may demand a larger share
of the crop. At the termination of the
lease the landlord accepts the place as

it is, neither paying for added value that
the tenant may have left nor collecting
.for damage that may have accrued from
soil robbery, neglect, or -actual vandalism
such as using up the fences and buildings
for kindling. True the landlord will pun
ish the bad tenant by putting him off
the place, but when he was unable to

make a living by staying, what does that
matter T Home conveniences are few,
but the tenant will hire to a neighbor
or remain in idleness in spare times
rather than make many improvements.
Obviously improvements made will be

cheap and temporary, and children raised
in such homes are deprived of some of
the economic home training that every
prospective home-maker should have.
Add to all of. this the fact that a large
per cent of our tenants remain only one

By CHAS. H. TAYLOR

'year on a place and that few of them the partnership crops. If cash rent is to

stay five years, and we can -readily see- J be paid, the landlord may let him move

·why 'the farm and tbe neighborhood in- II:way quietly; or he may sue, get judg
stitutions depreciate. ment, and then be unable to collect and

Building up fertility requires the use have to pay the eosts because the tenant

of a rotation of C(OPs that includes a, is not worth it. True, the landlord may

legume and the feeding of live stock, attach the whole crop, but if the tenant

which in tum requires fences and build- is a "thoroughbred" that may not make

'ings. This takes time and extra labor, enough to pay the taxes. He has been

and' the tenant may leave before the known to sell the -elover seed tbe Iand
place has ceased to absorb all of the lord furnisbed instead of sowing it on

work and begins giving greater returns. the place. When assured that he must

He lIlay build up a herd of superior leave, he uses as fuel the picket fence

stock and tben have to sell all of it be- ana -all detachable porttons of the build

cause his' next 'place has no pasture .or: iugs, scatters, tin cans and old rags in

equipment for stock. This being the case the front yard, loads up the landlord's

he refuses to begin. Of what interest to woven wire, makes the bouse as 4irty as

him" .are good "roads wben he will , be he conveniently 'can, tbrows a' dead ca."

miles, away next year T Why should he into the well, and goes on to I!OIDe' other
care for schools, churcbes; or -even people place. This is wby some Iandlords say
ill this locality if he is to: leave before' that good improvements do Dot pay, and

he becomes really acquainted? We can- some prefer to own land with no im

not deny that our present tenant sys- provements, if they must keep it as

tem contains many depressing features.' tenant property.
It discourages constructive work' on' the ,SUCCESSFUL TENANCY OONTRAeTS
farm and' encourages-destructive work. SeIttiment is .fairly: united against om
No system can long endure ,after it' - present tenancy system, but business re

bas been, g�nerally recognized as un- form never comes from sentiment alone;
profitable. The thing that bas helped it must arrlve by the help of sound

to delay the general outcry and demand business principles. Tenancy is a part
for reform in tenancy is ihe speculative nership affair and no intelligent partners

'

value of larid. . So long as land is ad- maintadn tbis relationship long unless

vancing rapidly in price the landlord will they bave a business contract that is

endure tenancy conditions tbat make fair to both and by wbich both can make

tenancy alone unprofitable to him. If money. And no system of farming that
he can buy good land, keep it ten years fails to mamtain the fertility of the

witbout putting any expense into it, farm can long be conducted profitably,
have a tenant work hard min4!g it, and so the land also becomes a partner.
then sell for more than first cost, be In looking about, we find some men

may not complain of tenancy. He has using systems of tenancy that maintain

been prospering, but has done so largely the fertility of the soil and give returns

by robbing the soil and so robbing pos- to both partners, so to them we turn for

terity. New Zealand has eliminated this guidance. Their auccess is due to their,

evil by increasing the rate of taxation correct contracts or to their personal
as the acreage owned ·by one man in- ability or botb, so we will note all items

creases, so tbat it is unprofitable to hold carefully. S. G. Turner owns a well

any large areas, and in that country equipped stock farm near Lee's Summit,
tenancy is now practically unknown. Missouri, stocked with hlgh-elasa cattle

THE SHIFTLESS TENANT ,and hogs. Having employed as farm

Tbe landlord is not alone in being able manager a man who showed marked. effi

to 'get satisfaction out of the lease sys- ciency, he contracted to keep him' iLt the
tem as we ordinarily have it. Not in- same salary plus half of the net returns

frequently we heal' of the worthless from the place.
scoundrel who is happy if he is alive Robert E. Booth, a Kansas City banker,
and has something to grumble about, was working his farm unsatisfactorily
renting a good place worth $16,000 or with hired help, tricd ..renting it with

more. With the place he secures a house like results, and then made a five-year
that in the city would cost $10 to $20 partnership lease that bas proven satis

per month, an ..rchard and plenty of factory. This lease was made with a,

ground for garden, all f�. He feels man wbo had been working for him and

under no obligation to make money for had made good at the farming business.

the landlord but is content if he makes The tenant purchased half of the stock,
or gets a living for himself. He raises implements, and feed; the expense of
hundreds of chickens or rather makes his purchasing extra feed" seed, labor, etc.,
wife da, it, and to make sure that she is shared equally, and net profits are

is kept busy enough to support the fam- divided equally. -The interest on the

ily, has been known to spend as much owner's investment in the farm is ac

as three or four days of the week in counted to be worth the tenant's labor

gathering up washings 'for her and de- and managerial ability, so the more val

livering them after .they had been uable the farm from a producing stand

cleansed. He maYJ,lant wheat, oats, or point, the better the manager it should

kafir near the po try house and then be possible to secure. Inasmuch as many

delay the harvest in order that, he may landlords have practically the same con

get his full share with the leasf ex- tract except that the tenant owns all of

pense. He may keep poor hog fences so the implements and furnishes all of the

the pigs he is raising can help harvest labor, tbis may seem to beunfair to this

landlord. However, the Booth farm is
'8 dairy farm, while under these ether
contraots the places are operated' as
grain, hog, or beef farms, or a combina
tion of these. In truck farming and in

dairying the tenant cannot do all of the
"labor and divide profits equally and the
more the product is worked into its final
form and distributed to the ultimate con

sumer, the greater tire injustice to the

tenant, who furnishes all labor. This

lease of Mr. Booth's is the only one I
have noted tbat would be fair in a dairy
or gardening, contract, no matter how
the produce was marketed. On the large
place, repreaenting a large "Interest : on
investment" item, the landlord would of
course prefer 'a' manager who had ehil
dren large enough to help with the, 'work,
Ailother conspicuous example is that

of John A,. Cavanaugh, Des Moines, Iowa,
who comes of a family tbat has .been

renting' good Iowa land the- past, fifty
years. He owns 1,000 acres with '�xcel
lent equipment, tile drained, and heavily
fertilized' with potash .and phosphorus
where needed. He takes as tenants only
men of excellent farm experience who
own good farming implements and plenty
of heavy work horses. His rent averages
$10 an acre and in good years reaches
$14. His tenants stay with him only 8.

few years and leave to, .go to a farm
that they have paid for. He has no

trouble getting new tenants, for men of
these requirements are always waiting
for his places.
.One Eastern Kansas man has estab

lished on his farms a five year rotation '

of corn two years, wheat, clover hay, and
timothy-clover pasture. He gets as rent
hali of the grain. If the tenant uses all
of the hay and pasture and returns the
manure, the landlord receives no share
of these crops. The places are increasing
in fertility and both parties are satis
fied. No better way of encouraging the

tenant to -keep up the fertility of the

place bas come to my notice.
,

Success in any manufacturing buslness
depends upon the efficiency Of the plant,
equipment with good tools, suitable
terms of contract, the quality of man

agement and labor, and the co-operative
spirit on the part of both owner and
workmen; In most eases the owner.

makes the general plans for running the

plant successfully, and in all cases he
looks after its maintenance. If he is a.

wise' manager" he adopts some device

whereby the good ideas of the workmen
are secured, and tli'eir loyalty retained
by financial rewards, This is usually
brought about by giving them a share
in the profits. All of these principles
operate in .farm tenancy. The good farm,
good tenant with good tools, and -the

good contract makes success. Lack of

anl one of these may spoil the whole

thing, The landlord is the. one in a posi
tion to adopt a good crop rotation; the
tenant Can do this only when he is as

sured of a long contract, at the close of
which he shall receive pay' for improve
ments including buildings, manures, fer
tilizers, etc., he has furnished and leaves
for his successor. No other nation has
a tenant system equal to that of Eng-

(Continued on Page Eight)

,

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT OF FABM ARE USUALLY INDIO ATIVE OF THE PBOFITABJ.ENESS os THE l!'AB:M7NG BUSINESS
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DI'SCUS-S SOIL
'Soil Fertilization and Choice ofOrchard Location-of Vital Importance

mNE
of the questions drawn from

the question box at the_.recent an
nual meeting of the State Hoiti
cultural Society was this: What

substitute will the horticulturist get to
take the place of barnyard manure for
fertiliZlll" �

,

"The question of fertilizer is of vital"

importance;' said A. L; Brooke. president
of the society, before turning the inquiry
over -to the' audience for discussion. ''VVe '

have to take hold of it right now. What
is the best fertili,zer that we can get? _

Of course we all know that barny1l.rd
manure is an excellent fertilizer for OUI'

soils, but we cannot get enough of it.
Will the same fertilizer used in the East

'. be' the best for us to use hereT In ,the
East I.have seen land that wh�n I was
a boy would not 'produce five bushels
an acre, now. producing good, yields
through the use of commercial fertilizers.
Can we use commercial fertilizers suc

cessfully here f On fourteen rows of P9-
tatoes I used commcrcial fertilizer and

,

I got no more potatoes from the fer
tilized ground than from the unfertil
ized."
Prof. Albert Dickens, who is a good

all-round farmer as well as a good hor

ticulturist, was the firsb man .on the
floor. "There is' nothing that can take
the place of barnyard manure," said

Professor Dickens. "If there is one place
where this association can get hold and

do �ood work, it is in regard to this
fertilizer question. Kansas City is pre
paring to burn -barnyard manure. They
have shipped out all they could get
orders for. There is no other way you
'can spend money and get the returns
that you can in buying barnyard ma

nure. The transfer barns are anxious to

get rid of the large amounts of manure

produced. We must look for men who
will haul manure. In many places the
railroads are hauling manure at low
rates because they know that if they
haul manure into the -community they
will get plenty of something else to haul
out. The Kansas Experiment· Station

has for several fears conducted experi
ments m _fertilizmg potatoes, the ferti
lizer company furnishing the fertilizer

with the understanding that if it pro-c.
duced an increased crop of potatoes they
were to be paid; otherwise they were.

not to receive any pay. Ordinarily they
have been "paid, but you cannot get paid
for commercial

.

fertilizer unless your
land- is in the pink of condition.

"OUI' high-grade potash fertilizer has

in the past come from Germany. Ger

many now has millions of tons of pot
ash piled up. You cannot buy it in the

United States except as you buy wood.
ashes. Every pound of wood ashes-and

we have got to burn a lot of wood if
this war goes on-has fertilizing value. ,

Every cord of wood has a fertilizer value

in ashes-not very high" perhaps 5 per
cent, if it is good ashes; such as hickory
or some -of the harder woods.

"We must plan to get the manure to
the place where it is neeaed. The prob
lem is what to do with the barnyard
manure from the transfer and horse

barns in the cities and from stock barns,
and how to get it out where it-is needed

when there are not men enough to do

the necessary labor on the farms. It
has often happened that after the appli-
cation of commercial fertilizer Y0!l get
three or four or five inches of rain the

next week and your quick-acting fer

tilized is washed out _unleBB the spll is
well filled with decaying organic mat

ter and tllUs in condition to absorb and
hold the quickly-soluble commercial fer
tilizer. To use commercial fertilizer

profitably you must understand soil and

plant requirements, thoroughly;
,

If the gardener is going to put $40 or

$50 an acre into fhe soil of his garden,
he had better spend most of it on barn

yard manure. The orchards that had
manure after the crop of 1915 and then

again this year stood the dry weather

better and carried their fruit better than
those not manured. The orchardist can

afford to put money into barnyard ma- ,

nure better than into anyone other

thing. In the Arkansas Valley the best
returns have been made from land that
has been well covered with barnyard
manure and then well farmed."
Discussion brought out remarks to the

effect that manure-from the stock yards
is sometimes unsatisfactory and is diffi-

cult to get on account of the sllortage care;

-

3, insect injury;.�, poor soil con- drop their fruit e�ly in the season aild

of cars. Someone stated that the Gov- ditions. Soils have been of most impor-, often the tree will die because of poor
ernment had forbidden sending cars 'to tance in caufling the death of these root development. .

stock yards for hauling out manure, on trees and have been, rel!ponsible for many "Fruit growing must be considered in

account of the shortage of cars for haul- of the deaths from poor climatic eondi- the light of a constant cropping proceu.

ing coal. Another member spoke as tions, and many of the deaths from in- In handling farm crops we are opposed
follows: sect injnry were really due to poor soil to the eOD.stant growing of one crop in

"I consider this the biggest question conditions. Often.& man will put his one place, but an- orchard must be con.

before us today. If this world was orchard on aome hilltop or shale hillside sidered as a constant,.crop."
�

properly fertilized iii would produce uud.; .

because i.t is out of the way of his farm- To emph�ize this point Mr. Throck-
. morton gave some figures from the Cor-

.--------------------------..,....--------. nell Experiment Station showing the
'enormous amount of_plant food removed '

by fifteen crops of 'apples.
'

Farmers' Co-operative Bumeas
The activities of 5:424 farmers' co

operative organizations are reported in
• recent publication of the United States
Department of Agriculture. The Office of
'Markets and Rqral Organizations, which
conducted this survey, reports �hat there
are about 12,000 farmers marketing' aDd
purchasing organizations in the United
States. Of the 5,424 furnishing' reports
of their operation, 1,708 are creameries

.. and cheese factories. They dO.11D annual
buslness of $83,360,648, and have an av

erege membership -of 83 farmers. The
1,637, farmers' grain elevators and ware
houses reporting were located in twenty.
three states, dsing a total annual busi
ness of $234,529,716. They have an av
erage membership of 102 farmers. The
871 fruit and produce organizations do
an annual business of $140,629,918. The
annual volume of business of 213 cotton

organizations is $34,392,258; of 275 eo

operative stores; $14,552,725; of 43 to-
bacco organizations, $6,746,270; of 96
live stock associations, $9,482,592.' The

gross volume of business for all organ
iz!)tions reporting was..$625,940,448.
,Minnesota leads th�states in the num

ber of purchasing and marketing organ
izations a�ong' farmers. Of the total
number reporting, :18 per cent were 10'
eated in that state. Iowa stood second,
WisConsin and North Dakota Dext in
order. Farmers' elevators, creameries
and cheese factories and live stock ship
ping associations are the principal types
of co-operative effort in these states.
Fruit and produce associations are the

chief forms of co-operative activity in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and' Montana.
The farmers' grain companies are next
in rank. In "Callfornia 60 per cent of
the organizations handle fruit and pro
duce. Cotton associations lead in Texas,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia, fruit and produce organizations
second. Tobacco associations are found

chiefly in Kentucky. Creameries form
the larger share of farmers' co-operative
enterprises of the New England States.
The new bulletin, No. 547, "Co-oper

ative Purchasing and Marketing Organ
izations Among Farmers of the United
States," contains much valuable infor
mation concerning the ,financing and
business practices of various types of
co-operative associations. It includes '0.

summary of state laws relating to the
formation of co-operative organizations.
It discusses the bearing which Section 6
of the Clayton Amendment to the United'
States anti-trust laws has on farmers'

co-operative associations.

NO OTHER WORK DONE PAYS BETTER THAN SPltEADING lIfANUBE.-BEST TIME

TO SPBI!AJ) MANURE IS AS IT IS MADE

care for many times its present popula
tion. There is no place on earth where

they cannot grow some kind of a Iegum
inous crop and plow it in. I would like
to see people raise a lot of leguminous
crops every year and add to the lime

they could use. Wherever you can, raise

good alfalfa. there is plenty of lime still
in the soil."
Another said, "I am satisfied m,. own

farm is 50 per cent better than It was
when I bought it. The land on which I
have had corn for several years I am

sure will raise better corn than when I

began. I have better corn on it this

year than' the first year I raised corn

on it, because I have each year given a

light application of barnyard manure."

Closely associated with the question
of fertilization was the subject which
Prof. R. I. Throckmorton presented to
the fruit growers assembled, namely,
that of orchard soils. This is a question
of great importance. Numbers of or

chards have died as tbe result of poor
soil conditions. In his remarks Profes
sor Throckmorton pointed out that the

fruit trees that have died by thousands
oyer the state of Kansas during the last
few years are silent witness to the fact
that there must be something radically
wrong with our conditions. The causes

may be summed up under these heads:'

1, poor climatic conditions; 2, lack of

ing operations there. This is more often
true of home orchards than of eommer

cial orchards. We find many over the
state planted with DO thought, of the
soil adaptation of that place. Like any
other farm crop, when put in the wrong
conditions the orchard will not thrive
and do its best.
"A fruit tree is even more particular

than some of our farm crops in its soil
requirements," said Mr. Throckmorton.

CIA great deal of attention is given to

locating the proper soil for the growing
of alfalfa, but we hear very little about
the proper location of fruit trees, and
this should be given a great deal more
attention. Your alfalfa field can be

changed in. new years, but your orchard
will remain in the same place for a long
time.

.

"One of the most important essentials
for the orchard is a deep soil. The root

development is as extensive as the de

velopment of the top. When ,you con

sider this you find that we have an

enormous root extension. If the soil is
not deep you will 'have a: stunted root

development and with that you will have
a stunted growth of the top. That will
cause poor fruit development, and the
stunted root development and retarded

development of the top will render the
tree more susceptible to disease. Trees

growing in shallow soils usually, will

6

'I

wm.L-:KEPT OBClIABD.-'l'BRIFT OF TREES INDICATES PRESENCE OJ!' l'LAlQT 'FoOD
IN ABUNDANCE AND A SUITABLE ORCHABD SOIL

. � ,

Fertilizer with Manure
Barnyard manure is deficient in phos

phorous and hence is not a balanced
food for plants. Additions of this ele
ment return much more than their cost
on soils of average fertility.
Eight tons of tnanure per acre applied

to land ,at the Ohio Experiment �tation
at Wooster has produced a, twenty-year
average yield worth $24 an acre. Acid

phosphate costing 85 cents annually has
increased the value of the yield to $28
when used in addition to the same quan
tity of manure, At present prices the
cost of the acid phosphate would be

$1.20, and the value of the increased

produce $18 over that produced by ma

nure alone.
Animals take out of their feed the

phosphorous necessary to build their
skeletons or that contained in their milk.
Unless the produce of the farm is sup
plemented with phosphatic fertilizers or

feed brought in from outside, the soil
will become exhausted of phoephoreua-as
crop production continues. Acid phos
phate or raw phosphate rock is commoilly
used at the rate of forty pounds to a.

ton of manure.
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.GENERAL FARMAND STOCK ITEMS'
Something of .Interest For All-Overflow From

"lIoS8
of soil fertility through ero-

· sion or soil washing is' becoming .

more and more serious
'

in the
. older and especially the more

· hilly sections of our state, Unless sYII
tematic measures are taken to check .

such losses a hilly or rolling farm can

· easily Iose its capacity to produce pay
ing crops. Measures to control soil wash

ing' migjlt well be one of the projects
· kept to the front during the fall and
winter season.

Large deep gullies in cultivated fields
or in pastures may be filled with fodder,
brush, weeds, or coarse straw, witlt rocks
thrown on to weight down the material

· and prevent it from washing away. Sioil
gradually will wash in and be : held by
the vegetable matter and finally will fill
the gully. Where such materlala are not
available a. series of brakes or small
dams'_across -the gullies will aid in fill

ing them and preventing erosion. The
brakes or dams may be made by placing
large stones in the gully, by fastening
boards firmly in it by the use of stakes,
"er by making small concrete dams across

· the channel. The dams will check the
current of water and thus cause it to

deposit a part of the sediment it carries
· and fill in the depressions above each
dam. ,

Wheat fields or fall-plowed land sub

ject to washing during the winter or

early spring may be held in place to a

considerable extent by covering the field
in the late fall or winter with a light

· dressing of straw or manure. This added

organic matter will absorb large quanti
ties of water and tend to break the force
of smnll streamlets and prevent the

formation. of gullies.
A satisfactory method of stopping

erosion on fall-plowed fields or fi�lds
that are to be plowed in the spring is

by a shallow open ditch- running diag
onally to the direction of the natural
flow of the water. The ditch should have
a gradual fall sufficient to carry off the
excess water of the field. but not suffi
cient for the water to gain enough force.
to cause erosion in the ditch. The ditch!
should be placed far enough up on the

slope to. intercept the water before the
streamlets have gathered enough force to
cut the soil into ditches.
If the water cannot be carried away

by one ditch, several ditches must be
constructed close enough together to re

move the water.

,

British Meat Prices
The following letter, received by John

Clay from his brother, A. T. Clay, Edin
burgh, Scotland, appeared in the Live
stock Report and throws light on the
present meat market in the British Isles.
For convenience the British values quoted
by Mr. Clay have been reduced to their
American equivalent. The letter reads:
"The government here, as you know,

has been for some time restricting the

price of food stuffs and is contemplating
doing the same with meat. The' only
result so far seems to have been to
make. meat so high that ordinary people
can hardly buy it. I understand an or

der will shortly be issued commandeer.

ing so many cattle in each district per
week or per month. I have just had a

talk with my butcher, who tells me that
he bought bullocks in 1914 at $106 and
the same class of bullocks he bought this
week cost him $330. In 1914 sheep were

costing him $12 and today they are cost

ing him $36. In 1914 beef was $9.60
per hundredweight (112 pounds). To

day it is selling freely at $26.40. Roast
beef here today is selling at 44 cents a

pound' or over it, and mutton just about
the same.

. Chilled meat coming from
America is being sold to the public at
about 3(}' cents per pound." .

The several United States Shorthorn
breeders who have imported Shorthorns
from the British Isles this past season

were obliged to turn back all animals
that in the judgment of the British
authorities had been purchased too close
to the beef value, a ruling having been

put. into force prohibiting the exporta
tion of meat animals unless there ex

isted' a decisive margin between the sell

ing price and the beef value. A number
of pure-bred herds have been disposed of
by their owners for beef purposes, as

the present values fq_r killing purposes
seemed sufficiently attractive.
It seems reasonable to assume, in view

ef the condition prevailing 'in Great

Other
Brita.in and which can scarcely fail to the shoots of rhubarb to be slender and
be emphasized hi this country, that the' . spindling; , Three or four weeks after

producer of beef cattle has every en-: starting, a crop of heavy-leaf-stalks
couragement to continue and expand his i, should -be ready, and there should be an

operations. The �e of the registered abundant supply for four or 'five weeks

sire will have the' effect of increasing from=the same roots. A half dozen roots

the number of. pounds per head and should' supply all that a family fond of

shorten the period required for develop- this vegetable can consume, thus pro
ment. These are items that the cattle viding a cheap and appetizing relish fOJ;

A Prayer For Remembrance

God of the heart and hand,
Teach me" to understand!

I have forgotten in the long, long yearS
All of my little childish hopes and fears;
It is so very, very long ago
Since I was in theworld �he children know;'
I have forgotten what I used to play
And dream to do in that fal' yesterday,
All the.wide wonder of my childish eyes
Since I have grown so old and worldly wise.
Yet now there comes with faces raised to mine
These little ones. Dear Father, they are Thine.
Teach me to lead them in Thine own true light,
Help me to guide their -little feet aright!

God ofthe heart and hand,
Teach me to understand!

I know so little of the thought that lies
Back of the shining of those childish eyes;
I guess so little of the wonder there .

Under the curling of the sunny hair,
It is so very, very long ago
Since I, t90, knew the things that children know.
Yet hast Thou given them to me to lead.
Out of Thy wisdom grant me all I need
Patience of purpose, faith, and tenderness,
Trusting, Thy perfect love to lead and bless.

Help me to remember-ah! for this I pray,
Make me again the child of yesterday.

God of the heart and hand,
Teach me to understand!

-MARION·B. CRAIG.

grower is obliged to consider in view of
the increasing cost of maintenance.

Raise Winter Rhubarb
Everyone who has a pat"d of pie-,

plant or rhubarb in the garden, or who
can get a few roots from a near-by com

mercial plantation, can easily force an

abundant home supply of this delicious
and healthful vegetable during winter.
Forced rhubarb is more attractive, ten
derer and more !!,risp than the spring
garden product, and it also is much less

acid, so that less sugar is necessary in.

cooking it.
Strong one-year-old or older root

stocks may be used for forcing this win

ter, but J. T. Rosa, Jr., oLthe Missouri

College of .Agriculture, suggests that

plants which have become too old' to

produce a profitable crop in the garden
be used. These roots or crowns are dug
separately with earth adhering to them,
before the soil freezes hard. Leave them
on the ground a few days, so that the
roots will freeze and the rest period
thereby be broken, and so that the plant
will start vigorous growth when placed
in a, higher temperature. If the roots

are left out too long, they may dry out

too much.
A cool greenhouse, deep hot bed or

cellar of any description, or a basement

room with earth or cement floor, will do
for the forcing place if it can be heated

slightly or if light can be excluded, and
water obtained. When the rhubarb is

ready for forcing the clumps of roots
should be stood as close together as pos
sible on the floor, and spaces between
the clumps should be filled with sand,
ashes or earth. Water the bed thor

oughly just after s\ltting, and as often
as necessary afterward. The tempera- .....

ture ought to be low at· first, around 40

degrees, while later it may run up to 60

degrees Fahrenheit. Take care that it
does not get too warm, for that causes

the family at a season when fresh vege
tables have disappeared from the tables.

Mulch Strawberries
If you have a strawberry bed, db not

neglect to mulch the plants in the early
winter. This protects them from the

severe cold and, what is more important,
overcomes the alternate freezing and

thawing of early spring.
Sometimes thawing begins when the

. soil is frozen one or two feet deep. If

six or eight inches of the ground thaws
out and a sudden change of temperature
causes the ground to freeze two 01' three

inches, the expansion is so great as to
break the roots. Then the roots are ex

posed to the atmosphere, and if dry
weather follows, many plants will be
killed.
Coarse slough grass is the best ma

terial for mulching. Common straw is

good, but packs closely around the

plants and shuts out the air. If this
material is used, it must be' watched, and
if it gets too compact it should be
loosened.
Care should be taken in selecting straw

that has been thoroughly threshed, if
wheat or oats straw is used'. If poorly
threshed wheat straw is used, the berry
patch, will be transformed into a wheat
field in the spring. Straw that has been
in the stack for a year is gtlod for this

purpose, although new straw is better
if it is threshed well, because it is more

easily handled and does not pack so

tightly around the plants.
'

The bed should be mulched the first
of December, if conditions are favorable.
A prevalent idea among old fruit grow
ers is that the bed should be mulched
when the ground is frozen hard enough
to hold-up a wagon. If the ground is
not frozen by December, however, the
mulch should be. put on anyway, and
earlier if tlie soil is becomin� dry.
A covering three or four inches deep

Departments
is a proper mulch, if wheat 'or oat straw
is used. If coarse straw is' put on, the
covering may be thicker, and if the

ground is likely to heave badly it is well
to use a coarse thick mulch.

Farm Accounts Profitably Used
- It requires some effort to keep ac

counts of various farm operations. That
accurate figures on the farm. business
are worth all they cost in time and
money is the tes�imony of mlLny.of our
lI;Iost successful farmers. We have the
report of a Missouri farmer who has been'

keeping acco�nts. for several years anti
has found hIS fJgures most useful in
assisting him' to. deeide on' changes hI"
his .business .that' W'ould likely 'p'io�4
profitable.

• . . .

For several. years,this farmer has been
raising b�f cattle and fattening :them
out on a farm of about 160 acres in'
North Missouri. He selected that enter
prise as a man part of his business
largely because he liked �t. However.
soon after starting, he. said since ·he 'was
a young farmer and had to make

.

his
way, he was going to apply the "acid
test." He began keeping strict account
of his whole farm business, 'paying par
ticular attention to his cattle business.
His record on cattle for 1915 is quite
typical of what his records showed fol'
the last several years. He found the
.average cost of keeping his breeding
eows to be $22.62 per head per year.
The cost of the calves for the first six
months was $3.96, and for the second
six months $7.58, making a total oj!
$11.54 for the year. The calves were

spring calves. 'Their cost of $11.54 a.

head added to the cost of keeping the
cow, $22.62, made a. total cost of $34.16
for a twelve-montlis-bld calf. Sixteen:
steers raised at this average price and
therefore worth $546.56 total, were car

ried as stock cattle on pasture for five
months and then fed 107 days on corn,
alfalfa hay, silage and oil, meal. The
total cost on the sixteen steers for the
-eight months and a half was $1,136.59,
or about $71 a head. The steers sold
at the end of the feeding period for
$1,130.50, and weighed 16,150 pounds,
Included in the cost was interest on
$546.56 at 5 per cent for eight months
and a half, 238 hours of man labor at
14 cents an hour and 52 hours of horse
labor at 8 cents an hour. .As this farmer
did his own work and did not actually
payout the interest, he had this' money
left. He also had' left the money
charged! for. pasture as he used his own

pasture, but the pasture charge made
represented about $3 an acre rent on

the land, or about what would have been

paid in cash rent for such land at that'
time.
The figures quoted are not 'the aver.

age of a number of farms and as theY'
represent only one instance, prove
nothing about the profitableness or un«

'

profitableness of such an enterprise in
general. They do show that farm ae

counts are of vital interest to every
farmer in sizing up his own particular
business problems, Every progressive
farmer is interested in proof of what
Can be done and what ought to be done,
but the first step in reform is to get
the facts about what he is doing. The
farmer referred to in this article has
made some radical changes on tlie baBis
of his own findings. He' is keeping
equally close account of the changes, and
the. next few years' records will be of
interest in showing the value of these

changes. In the future both producer
and consumer must know more about
the facts of production.

Experiments have proved that silage
is the best and cheapest form in which
a succulent feed can be provided for
winter use. A given amount of com 'in
the Torm of silage will produce more
milk than the same when shocked and
dried. Good silage when properly fed is
all consumed, and there is less waste in

feeding silage than in feeding fodder.
Where such heavy protein feeds as cot
tonseed ·meal are used, silage should be
fed liberally in the roughage part of the
ration. Its succulence makes it palat
able, and it has a beneficial effect on

the digestive organs. Silage is the IJest
roughage for dairy cows, not only under
present extraordinary conditions but ati
all times.

-. .
�

.\
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JudAin� Dairy Cows � 2·1 Ute- ',1 7 ,'.-li
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'

[;]NE
of the Dairy Club members in formed ,by the treme- width t

Lyon County wrote of being very the hips graduall ap ring ;(
much dlsappointed- because they .withers. The wed ot ex-

, did not learn why the cows were tremely pronounced in II. airy cows, ,

judged as they were at the Emporia bub is usually found in the best animals.
'

show held in November. In other words, "The.heart girth should be large, indio,
this member wanted to know exactly cating 'lung and heart capacity. The.
:why a certain cow was given first place, back should be long, strong and loose

another one second, etc. Vle were not jointed, but not 'necessarily, straight.
there whenrthe cows were judged, but The ribs should be long, wide and far

in all probability there was not time to apart. The abdomen or barrel should be

conduct a judging, class where all the long, wide and deep, especially just in

boys and girls 'interested .could be pres-" front of the udder. A cow must have

ent and ask questions and be given in- capacity of, barrel to be' able to liandle
struction on the points to look for in' a large amounts of food. Often Q; cow

,dai�y, ,Sq}:V. ,vv.e w,i,ll :�o'pe, �ha�: at �ome ..Ji.ll.l not�sh,o� a gre�t !l,ept�.of barrel

fut�,r�, :t�m.e ,,:e can get .'to�t;�1ier the 1M! 'may have' a: large capacity for food

boy,1\ a.'!� girle .q ,tbll, com,�uYltle8 where by having a greater width of barrel and

th�e q,r,e"a,�,+mber!o� ,melll}?erll.ajld l�av�: ,wide spring of ribs. A strong jaw, keen

sOII\�};�al:l�BsQlis"in .'!!to-Ck Judgi!ig: ':.- ,eye, large muzzle and capacious barrel

Some'ofyou have learned' already ,1ihat are the indications of ability to consume,
,

dairy cows do not look like cows 'that and 'digest large quantities of food, which,' ..
have'l)�iln' bred and' developed' 'for':'riuik- is necessary for high production. The

"

ing"m:ililt. A red high-elase daii'y cow 'loin should be broad and strong, with
does I;iot'look good to ope who bas"aJ- roomy coupling.

'

, j

war.s' b:een used 'to fe�dirig arid' 'hanilling _
"The hind quarters should show the,

beef �attle. The dairy' cow l�o�s' �oo leanness characteristic of other parta of
'

scrli'wny' and bony. She does 'no' have .fhe body. The hips 'should be ,far !1part,: ,'Lay' i�g, BU,b.m,',arl'n,e "'able. hun-
tha�)iq�are, blocky appeai:lin��Jhat we' .prominent, and level with theback, The."

....

admire III the beef animal, Her hip bones rump should be long and wide; witIi' 's. ' dredl!. of tq�les' of, lit., .to .sccrea of
are 'wide lind the points stand oub promi- roomy pelvis j the pin bones 'high .and. '-i89lated .. ,lighthouses, is .one of the
nently. Instead of having hind quarters wide apart. Such a conformation of tpis : telephone tasks made necessary by
thal are thick and meatv, tHe' dairl. region affords plenty of .room 'fo,r 'the. th Th B I

, thi h thi d -h II' dewar.
e el System has also

cow s Ig s are In an 0 owe out, generative organs and reproduction. The

especially on the inside where the udder thiglis should be 'long, thin and wide bUjlt lines connecting .some two

'is carried. apart, with plenty of room for the udder. hundred coast-guard stations�
There are a good many points that an The legs should be fine, straight and far' I h b I

experienced dairyman notes in picking apart.
t as ui t 'complete telephone

out a 'dairy cow when he is compelled to "The udder of the cow is one of the systems for fifteen National Guard

select,orie without having any produc- most essential organs, and is largely cantonments and fifteen National

tion records to study. If he. can look used as a determining factor of the abil- Guard camps. each a city in size.
over genuine records of what the cow -

ity of the cow as a producer. The udder d al
has done, he will not worry so much should be capacious, free from flesh, and

an so at many naval. 'officer's

about the .toints of the cow herself. It when empty should be soft and flexible. reserve, mobilization ana 'embarka
is not very hard for a real dairyman to Capacity of the udder should be gained tion camps and at army and navy

diEl�i;nguish cows capable, of producing by length and width rather than depth. stations.
300, to 350 pounds of butter 'fat a year 'It should be attached to the body high '

from, those producing only 150, but even behind and far forward toward the navel It has' provided an enormous in-

the best judges fail when they'attempt .und show plenty of width throughout. crease' in long distance facilities
to pick out the cows that will produce This conformation permits of more sur- th' h h

'

th
400' or 500 pounds of fat, in il year, sim- face for the blood vessels to spread, over roug out t e country," at satis

ply by. looking at them.
' .

as they pass through the udder." Xhe factory, service may be maintained

Keeping' accurate records is 'the 'Only udder is the milk factory, wherc the between' cantonments, training

sure method. of selecting hlgh-producing nutrients are taken from tbe blood and campe, guard oUtllosts, military sup-

COWIil, and that is the reason we are so made over into milk.

Nlv.. stations. war industries. the
anxious to have you learn early in life "By some unknown wocess in the ud- �'

IW'Y to keep milk cow records and what der the food materials taken from the ational, Capital and other centers

they mean to, profitable dairy busiriess. blood are changed to the substances of Government activity. '

You should try and learn the main points found in the milk The milk veins serve

to look for -in dairy animals. Here, is as an index to the amount of blood that

what Professor Reed of the Agt:icultural flows through the udder. These veins

College wrote on this subject especially carry the blood from the udder back to

for Dairy Club members r
,

'

the heart. They can be noticed leading
"The first impression one gets when from the fore quarters of the udder and

viewing a high producing cow, or a photo running forward just underneath the

of a high producer, is the marked angu- skin and entering the abdomen near the

Ianity and thin, loose-jolnted appearance. center of the body. The milk wells. -

The .thin appearance is not a condition through which the milk veins enter the

caused by lack of feed"but the animal is body, should be large. There may be

well-muscled and neat, with the hair and more than one milk well on each side of

skin in good healthy condition. The an- the body. In some cases the milk veins

gular conformation is best described by branch as they leave the udder and enter

the term 'wedge-shaped,' A dairy cow the body in several places, Cows have

has three wedges. A, wedge is noticed been known to have as many II.S five

when the cow is viewed from the front, milk wells on each side and it is not

from the side, and also from above. The uncommon to find cows with two or three

first wedge mentioned is formed by the milk wells on each side of the body.
withers being sharp at the top and the "The quarters of the udder should be

chest being wide at the base. The depth even in' size and not cut 'up; but the'

through the rear part of the barrel and base or sole of\the udder should be flat.

udder tapering to the neck and head The teats 'should be even, of good size

forms the wedge as viewed from the for milking conveniently,and set squarely
side, 'I'he wedge, as seen from above. is on each quarter of the udder. The hair

BESSIE DE ROL WALKER, REGISTERED rrOLSTEIN TWO-'YEAR-OLD HEIFER BELONGING

'1'0. GLEN ROllUG, TOPEKA, BEING MJLKEO IN AIlYANCED OLASS OF KANSAS FARlI1ER

D!!.mY CLllB

-
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,Somewhere iii ,America
, 'r'

!. (

Th� Government facilitie. at the
Natiinal Capital have alr�dy beea
increased three-fold and there 'hu
been a tremendous increase in locid
and toll facilitiee.

Fifteen thouSand ,miles of tele
phone wire have been taken from
other uses for the exclusive ervice
of 'theGovernmentand some 20,000
mile! of telegraph facilities also
provided.

'

Meanwhile I the Bell System hal
given generously of its man power.
until over seven thousand.men are

�n service or recruited for militaiy
duty.

'
.

Members of th-e Bell System
whether they have 'already gone to

France or whether they have stayed
at their posts to help mobilize the

country for victory, are equally in
the service of the Nation.

AMERICAN TELEPHO'NE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

AND ASSOCIATED �Qt!tPANIES_

One Sy.tem UniIJer.alServiceOne Policy
on the udder should be' fine and soft.
indicating quality.
"The brief description given of what

.to look for in a good dairy cow, is based
on the experience the writer has gained
in studying dairy cows in a good many.
high-producing herds. One who follows
these suggestions can be reasonably sure

of selecting cows that are above the avo

erage in dairy production."
Study your cow and 'see if she fits

with Professor Reed's description as to

what a dairy cow-should be. By doing
this you can learn .a great deal about
the conformation or appearance of cows
that are especially bred for milk pro
duction.

'Keep Mille Clean
, During the winter seas 'On' when cows

are housed much of the time, it is es

pecially difficult to keep milk clean. T.he

only practical way is to prevent the
cows as far as possible 'from becoming
dh·ty. The best method of doing this is
to use the modern stall. This stall con
sists of a platform of proper length
fifty-four inches for Jerseys, and sixty
inches for Holsteins j a stanchion-pre
ferably a swinging stanchion-which will

prevent forward and backward move
ment, and a gutter in the rear of the
cow at least nine inches deep and six
teen inches wide to catch the droppings.
When the cow is tied in such a stall

most of the droppings fall into the gut
ter, the platform remaining reasonably
clean so that the animal does not become
coated with manure every time she lies
down, The manure should be removed
at least twice each day, and plenty of

bedding should be used on the platform.
If the udder and flanks are dirty at

milking time, use a brush and wipe the
udder with a damp cloth. A covered

milking pail, which can be purchased afl

any dairy' supply house, will keep from
60 to 70 per cent of the dirt out which
otherwise falls, into the milk from the
cow during milKing.
Filth in milk is sure

sour or spoil, and no one likes to use

dirty milk. The strainer can remove

only the insoluble portions. One of the
most olljectionable practices in milking
is that of wetting the hands in milk.
You should learn to milk with dry hands
and use a covered bucket. Cleanliness is
the essential factor in producing milk of

good quality. '

Growth of Test Associations

That co-operative cow testing assocla-
,tions are successful in this country is
shown by the fact that since 1906, when
tlie first association was organized, in

Michigan, the number has increased

steadily to_ 459 associations, hi' fo.rty
states. On July 1, 1917, there were 11,-
720 herds, with a total of 211,966 cows'

being tested regularly in these associa

tions. The total number of milk cows

in the United States at that time was

23,372,200, of which less than 1 per cent
were numbered in these organizations.
The first cow testing association was

organlzed in Ne.waygo County, Michigan,
in January, 1906, is still in existence,
and now has thirty herds 'with a total

of 304 cows. The, following year three
new associations were organized in that

state. In 1908 three were organized in

Maine and one in New York. The next

year five other states entered the list.
Wisconsin now leads in the number of

associations, eighty-one being in opera
tion in that state. Other leading states

are Vermont with 47, New York with

43, Iowa and Ohio with 30 each, Minne
sota with 26 and Pennsylvania with 24.

During the year ended June 30, 1917, 95
new organizatiorls were established.
Kansas has only four cow testing as

sociations.

The following are things that go to

make good cows: Good breeding, good
sires, proper development of the heifers,
not breeding heifers too young, liberal

and proper f('erling-. !lccw'ate. recor,ds,

good car!', hrn It,hr ('ows.

(

/
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Three
Useful Machines
THREE International machines that will

pay their way on any farm where there
is corn to market or livestock to feed are :

An International Feed Grinder
A Keystone Com Sheller
A Mogul Keroaene Engine

Internatio.... Feed Grinde.... for grinding small grain, corn
on the cob, or com in the husk, come in three styles with
re�ular or special plates, 6"" 8", and 10" in diameter. Capa·
cities from 5 to 30 bushels per Dour. .

'

Key.ton" Sheller., adaptable to large or small ears, shell
hard or soft com cleanwithoutcrack
ing the kernels or crushing the cobs,
There are eight styles in I, 2,..-'4, and
6-hole sizes, with capacities from a

few ears shelled by,hand, up to 4,000
bushels per day;

Mogul Kero.ene Engine. fdmisb
steady, economical power for these
and other farm machines. They

,

. operateon the cheapestfuels. Mogul
kerosene mixers; built-in magnetos that make batteries un

necessary; enclosed crank cases; full equipment, ready to run;
are features of all Mo�ul engines, from 1 to SO-H. P.

Equip your farm with a set of these three useful machines.
See the local dealer or write the address below for complete
information.

IntematioDal' Harvester Company of America
(�

db CHICAGO' -: . USA A'bt
'U) CiaampiOD Deeria. NcCMmick Mil___ 0'-" \((JI

..

Unprofitable Cows-,
Farmers are now selling their cows,

and they are advised to sell their un

profitable cows. We wonder if any cows

will be left in the country if all the cows

are sold which are unprofitable now.

I recall a time when my father sold
his cows and bought others which also
failed to make profits. Finally, he

planted red clover and pastured the cows
'

on clover. At once he found several
cows in his herd that paid well. From
that time he studied feeding and soon

had a herd of profitable cows without

selling many.
We suggest that the "unprofitable

cow" be properly fed for a time before
she is sent to the block.-J. E. PAYNE,
Oklahoma.

Dairy Feeds This Winter
Never has it been more necessary for

dairymen to study the relative values of
feeds ana the actual nutrient. require
ments for milk produetion than at the

present time. The dairyman who does
not avail himself of all the information

possible on dairy feeding is lost in so far
as profit is concerned.

Suggestions coming from the dairy de

partment of the Missouri Agricultural
College may help some of our readers.
First of all they say it is important that
some succulent feed be given a dairy
cow at all seasons of the year. 'I'his can

easily be done during the summer

months, but in winter it is difficult.
There is no better means of furnishing
a succulent feed in winter than through
the use of corn silage. It must 'be re

membered that corn silage is not a com

plete ration, for it is high in carbohy
drates and low in protein content. Fur

thermore, experience has shown that sil

age should not be fed as the only rough
age in the ration. It is always advis
able to feed some hay and th� legume
hays such as alfalfa, clover,' cowpea, or
soybean are best adapted for use in pro

ducing milk. It is a question just how
much alfalfa hay should be purchased at

prices which range from $32 to $36 a

ton. Some legume, however, should be
, fed if possible.

,A good ration of roughage would be
what silage and legume hay the cows

will readily consume. This will prob
ably be about thirty to forty pounds of
silage and eight to ten pounds of legume
hay for a good sized animal.
In addition to the roughage the dairy

cow should receive a grain mixture.
Corn even at its present price is one of
the cheapest and best sources of diges
tible food and can hardly be left out of
the ration. While it is a valuable feed
and is very palatable, it must not be
fed as the only grain in the ration, be
cause corn, like silage, is relatively high
in carbohydrates and low in, protein.
Silage and corn should furnish the

greater part of the feed nutrients in the

ration, with a small amount of a high
protein feed added to give the neces

sar.y protein. Cottonseed meal and lin
seed meal are the cheapest sources of
protein. Corn and cottonseed meal mixed

together would furnish the necessary
'nutrients, but the mixture' of these two

grains is so sticky and pasty when it
reaches the stomach that the digestive
juices cannot readily act upon it. It is
advisable for this reason to lighten it in
some way, and this is usually done by
feeding it on the silage with, which it
becomes mixed when caten, or by adding
a light feed such as wheat bran or beet

pulp to the mixture.

A good grain mixture to be fed with
the silage and legume hay would be one

composed of four parts corn, one part
wheat bran and one part cottonseed' or

linseed meal. These should be mixed to

gether and the mixture fed at the rate
of one pound grain per day for 'each
three pounds of Jersey milk, or- one

pound grain for each four pounds Hol
stein milk produced. Another rule is to
feed one pound of the grain mixture per
day for each pound of butterfat pro
duced in a week.

Stock hogs can now be bought in pub
lic stock yards, vaccinated, dipped, and
shipped out the same day to any state

except Missouri. The Missouri live stock

sanitary authorities 'still require them to
be held fourteen days. Stock hogs and

pigs are coming to the central markets
in lar�e numbers and with such simple
proviaiona for immunizing them and get
ting them out safely, more of these im
mature pigs should be going out to be
finished on the soft corn which will never
be mafketable in any other form than
as meat. Buyers from Nebraska and the
Northwest have been taking the cream

of the stock hogs so far offered at our

big markets. Small farmers living near

Wichita or Kansas City have apparently
not taken advantage of this opportunity
to get stock hogs.

Testing
IX Jackson County, Missouri, dairy
men, 'who have been members of
the cow testing association for the
last three years, were able to in-

crease milk production 1,605 pounds, and
butterfat production 81 pounds for each
cow over the average production of their
herds the first year. The increased in
come from each cow was $46.90. The

average production of their herds for the
year before they joined the cow testing
association is not known, but it is safe
to assume that it did not exceed 175
pounds of butterfat per cow. The aver

age production of their herds the, third
year of cow testing association work was

310 pounds of butterfat per cow.
This means that the butterfat produc

tion was increased 135 pounds per cow

as a result of three years of 'keeping
records and testing, and because of im
proved methods of feeding ,�nd manage
ment and a closer study of the business,
which has been brought about largely
through the cow testing association. At
53 cents a pound for butterfat, the av

erage price received by the association
members during the last year, this in
crease was worth $71.55 for each cow.

There ,was an average of 131 cows in
these six herds which meant 'an increase
of $9,373.05 a year for their dairy prod
ucts above what 'they received from the
same number of cows before they be
came members of the cow testing asso

ciation. Also, this does not take into
account the increase in the value of the
herd because of its higher average pro
duction and the consequent increased
selling price of the cows and their off
spring.

Reai Food Producer
A high-producing dairy cow is a won

derful manufacturer of food value.
Following are some figures which re

veal in a very concise manner the real
worth of a good dairy cow. It is a fore
gone conclusion that even a good aver

age dairy cow will produce food nutri
ents in, a ,year's time in excess of that
contained in the average steer.

The figures used in showing these val
uations are those of the productions, both
butter and milk, of the famous Holstein
cow, Katy Oerben. In seven milking
periods this cow produced an average of
674 pounds of butter from 16,446 pounds
of milk, or a total of 4,715 pounds of
butter and 115,120 pounds of milk. It is
a facll of considerable significance that
in these seven milking periods she has
produced food nutrients in her milk equal
to 39,879 pounds of beef. To produce
this amount of 'beef would require forty
seven steers weighing 1,400 pounds each.
A word about the total valuation of

the product of Katy for this period of
time. At 10 cents a quart, the milk
would be worth $5,317. Her seven calves
if valued at only $150 each would bring
in $1,050. .A total of $6,367 would
therefore accrue' from her products in
these seven milking periods. 'Still fur
ther significance would be attached to
the valuation of her products, if the ac

tual worth of the offspring of, her de
scendants, also, the value of the milk
production of the females, were added

to. the .foregoing figures. This would
bring tlie total up to $18,703.10. This
cow was developed by the Nebraska Ex
periment Station and the figures are
from its records.

Why Cows Are Unprofitable
There are a number of reaaons for

cows being unprofitable; they may lack
breeding and, individuality, many are
underfed, frequently heifers are bred too
young, poor care makes even good cows

unprofitable, and disease, especially
abortion, reduces profits. Any of these
factors or a combination of several may
result-in low production. Conclusions of
this kind can be drawn from the records
of any cow test association. .-

To increase the production of herds it
is evident that records must be kept, and
those cows which do not have the ability
to produce profitably must be eliminated
to gi.ve the others a fair chance (nrough
proper feed, care and management. Ex
perience has taught that few are able to

Profits
keep these records without

_ help, and'
that the most practical means of getting
assistance is to organize a cow testing
association and employ a tester.
Improvement in dairy cattle incr-eases

the actual value per cow, decreases the
cost of production -and mcreases the
profit.

.

.

The dairyinan's Winter feed problems
are becoming mOI;e and more acute every.
day. Only the man with plenty of silage
can enjoy untroubled dreams, for he
knows that his cows are sure, of the
roughage part of their ration, and' H

necessary it will be possible to tide the
herd over on silage along with a mini-,
mum amount of graj� Legume hays
have reached almost prohibitive prices,
and there is no indication that the max

imum basTbeen reached. No relief can

be found dn substitutes, for prices of
other haYll show the same upward trend.
Straw'and corn stover' help some, but
both lack palatability, and cows will not
consume sufficient quantities of either to
maintain a profitable milk flow. The

only relief is the liberal use of silage,
'which is safely stored in the silo and
no longer subject to price fluctuations.,

FARM TENANCY EVILS

(Oontiuued from Page Four)
land's, and in England the law protects
the tenant in the ways just .mentioned.
Though the English farm remains in the
hands of the same tenant family for gen
erations, usually no long-time contract
is.made.

'

THE LONG-TERM LEASE

In this country we repeatedly hear the
statement that we can make no great
improvement in our tenancy system
without adopting a five to ten-year
lease. This is assuming that landlords
are incapable of or unwilling to adopt a
system tbat will be successful and that
tenants are able and willing to build up
the place if given time. Few good ten
ants can be induced to take up the worn

out farm and spend ye!1rs in building it
'

up for the owner. They can secure bet
ter places and generally do so. I have
never seen anyone begging for

_
a ten

year lease for an unprofitable farm. If
the landlord has adopted a correct rota
tion, and has his place in good condition,
the tenant may desire a long lease, but
this will be of minor importance. No
landlord will care to contract for a long
perlod unless thoroughly satisfied that
the tenant will continue honest, capable,
and industrious. The good tenant who
accepts that long-time but indefinite
time lease of "You may keep it as long
as we get along well," is usually a sad
der and a wiser man 'at the end of the
period. 4s soon as the place is built up
to a good state of fertility, the owner

sells it or rents to a son-in-law, nephew,
or second cousin.

The landlord can best make' the tenant

keep stock by offering terms whereby it
is morer-profitable for the tenant to keep
stock than to sell the crops. In every
case, someone must make plans that are
good for a series of years and someone

must do the work necessary for the car

rying out of these plans, and both land
and labor must bring a reward Of the
business will cease. This will be equally
true whether the land be farmer by the
owner or the tenant. As farms vary in

definitely as to wbat crops will be most

profitable, depending on soils, climate,
market facilities, acreage of farms, cost
of labor, prices of produce, etc., no spe
cific recommendations can be made that
will fit all cases. We can only point
out the general principles involved, �ell
how some others have put these princi
ples into working shape" and leave each
one to work out hill own problem with
t�e help of these principles and examples.

NOTE.-Mr. Taylor, the writer of this
excellent article on farm tenancy, is ag
ricultural .agent 'Of ,Atchison County,
Kansas.

About 100,000 manufacturers, whole
salers- and other distributors of staple
foods are now.under the licensing pro
visions of the Food Control Act.
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FALL PIGS- MONEY MAKERS
ONDITIONS are favorable for feed

ing out. fall pigs to good weights.
Putting more weigh� on the pres-

. ent crop of pigs is the first meas-
ure toward increasing the su\,ply of pork.
Keep the pigs growing and m a healthy
eondition, Clean, warm pens with am

ple ventilation should be provided. Their
shelter should � so a.r[anged that �ey
can get plenty of sunshine and exercise.

Pigs shoulr run to self-feeders as soon

as they are large enough to eat grain.
They should ·be allowed to help them

selvea-to alfalfa meal, tankage, and com:
.

!'It costs approximately 11 cents a,

pound to produce pork under present con
ditions, with alfalfa pasture and corn at

$1.68 a bushel, according to experiments
carried on at the Kansas Experiment
Station," says Prof. J. I. Thompson.
"Although there is a large corn crop

this year, the farmers have been bearish
about feeding hogs. They bave �e.aTed
that the packers would weaken the mar

ket after they bad responded to the
call for more pork. Tbe shortage of bogs
should warrant high pniees for the next

year.
.

. "The Government bas attcmrted to
,0. _

stebihze.j.he hog market and wil use its
induenee so far as possible to keep the

price above 15! cents a P9und, or a rel
ative price of 100 poundsYof,pork to thir
teen bushels of corn.
''With the support which the Govern

ment has given and with a large com

crop on hand, there is sufficient incentive
to warr"nt not only breeding additional

sows but developing fall pigs in good
shape."

Safeguarding Beef Supply
. It becomes more and more evident

each week that· there is a well-founded

concern in regard to the maintenance of
the beef supply. Information is current

to the effect that in the British Isles

the government has decreed that it is
more important that the acres available

for crops serve the immediate needs of
the country in this extraordinary time

by producing grains for human food than
for the maintenance of the herds. We
are informed' that three millions of acres
are being put under the 'plow-sod that

has in many cases never known the plow
before; pastures tha.t have raised grass
and grass only for generations, and
meadows of long standing will be con

verted into tilled fields that wheat, oats,
barley, corn' a.nd other crops suited for

human food may be produced. The ar

gument is that,the British Isles can bet
ter rely upon the United States and
other cattle-producing countries where

land is cheaper and range more abun

dant. It is argued that dressed beef can
be advantageously imported; that under
the circumstances it will be a real econ

omy to do so.

And so it is that the British Isles will

promptly reduce its cattle supply, if we
are correctly advised and there seems no

doubt of it, and that the market of the
United States beef producers is increased

proportionately. Time will come when
these pastures and meadows to be broken

up must be again seeded and the fertility
restored by means of herds and flocks,
but that will be in the days to come

after the war, and the replenishing pro
cess will be slow indeed.

.

That the cattle stocks of Germany,
France and other European nations af

fected by the war are being ste.adily di
minished has had official recognition and
in the United States thcre is every indi
cation that we are barely holding our

own. The prices available to the beef

producer induces him to sell closely. The

cost of feed has reached such. a high
plane that tlie cattle producer inclines to

dispose of his surplus and hold his stock
to the minimum. It induces many to

dispose entirely of their herds in order
to -take advantage of the present avail
able. prices for hay and. grains. The

farmer is willing for the time bein� to

draw and draw heavily upon the fertIlity
of his soil, that he may take advantage
of these alluring prices.
Wlult does it: all mean? It means the

depleting of our cattl� 'supply; or, if not
actual depletion, it prevents the increase
of which the world now stands so much
in need. ,

With this condition everywhere recog
nized and with the appetite for beef-be-

ing encouraged among the men compos-
.

in� the armies of all the warring eonn

trIes, it is inevitable thall there will be
a permanent and growing inclination to .

. beef consumption after the war.· We do
Dot need to be told that beef eonsump
tlon at presentl in America is being held
to a minimum level at the urgent re

quest of the food conservation depart
ment. Meatless days are becoming more

frequent and we conform to the request
.

the more cheerfully because of the high
prices we are compelled to pay over the

counter. But when these meatless days
are no longer demanded and. when .prices
settle a little, how eagerly we will an

ticipate the juicy steaks and roasts. We
will not hesitate to gratify our appetites
and beef , consumption in .America will

tremendously expand. It is apparent to
any observer tha� a. decrease in meat

prices of 20 per cent would increase beef

consumption 50 per cent, 'were the food
conservers' ri!strictions to be removed, as
in time they ,will be. ,

So the producers of beef cannot be
otherwise than encouraged by the- pros
pect for the demand that will continue
not alone .through the duration of the

War, but for that long reconstructive

period that will follow in its wake.
FRANK D. TOMSON.

Corn an� Skim Milk
Poor results are sure to follow-feeding

corn alone to young pigs, and seldom .is
there any profit in feeding corn alone
to fattening hogs. The Ohio Experiment
Station recently reported on the results

of feeding skim milk to pigs with �rn.
Two pigs weighing fortyo,three pounds
gained a third of a pound daily for fif
teen weeks when fed only corn. Then
for eight weeks on corn arid...skim milk

they,gained one and three-fifths pounds
daily..

. Nearly seven pounds' of com was

needed to produce a pound of gain in
live weight when only this feed was

given to the pigs. Only two pounds of
corn was fed, along with eleven and one

fourth pounds of skim milk, for a pound
of gain during the second part of the

experiment.
Feed cost 8.56 cents per pound of gain

from corn alone, and only 4.88 cents
from the corn and skim milk ration.

�ankage and linseed oil meal have also

proved profitable to feedjn combination
withccorn for hogs. Relative prices, feed
required for a unit of gain, and rate of

gain that may be expected, the bulletin

points out, will determine which supple
ment to use.

Care of Brood Sow
The successful raising of a crop of pigs

requires that much forethought and at

tention be devoted to various phases of
brood sow management.
The brood sow, if a gilt, should' be 8S

growthy as possible, medium to good in

condition, but not fat. It is well that'
the gilt make a reasonable gain during
the breeding season. 'If the sow is ma

ture and has been carried along on good
pasture during the summer with only
enough grain to keep her from losing
excessively in weight, an increased grain
ration and the. addition of' a fifth to a

third of a pound of meat meal tankage
will be of benefib at breeding time. The
sow which is gaining is more liable to
conceive with' less services and produce
a larger litter than a sow which is barely
bolding her own or losing weight.
Dry, well-bedded sleeping quarters are

in order. Exercise is to be encouraged.
Lice must be controlled. Water and feed
in sufficient amounts to keep the sow

�aining during the entire pregnancy per
Iod must be provided. - RUSSEL DUNN,
Iowa Experiment Station.

Merry Monarch, the grand champion
Shorthorn steer at the International

Live Stock Show, was purchased in the
auction ring by the American Shorthorn
Association at $2.05 a pound, a record

price for an International champion.
This pure-bred Shorthorn steer weighed
1,610 pounds, making the .grosa price'
$3,300.50. The Shorthorn Asso.ciation
immediately instrncted the auetioaeer,
Colonel Gross, to resell the champion,
the proceeds to go to' the American Red
Cross. He was sold the second time to

Armour & Company for $2.10 a pound.

FARM'ER

.-

Every Boy andGirlwh()
.Reads This' Paper'· to
-'Wark at Home f�r-Two
Days Next·We�k.

You can eam up to $10.00'
or more. and do it easily. Let
us tell you how. Write us and

say you are interested. We
'will write you by retum mail
.

and' tell you what 'we want

you to do.

You will have to be prompt.
The services we want of you
are importantand yourChrist
mas vacation. is your oppor

tunity. Write Today
Address

Kansas Farmer Co.
Topeka, Kansas
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. �ii14_ bldee. En_dIIDuIcIframtaD-
. � Arm7 demand lot leather baa made bide

sm-' bIa!>'-' In bI.toI7. WaltlDlr orden IDDA .

bjllIlecL ·BliPaI..,.�blaberprl..... .

,

Moner5· .,.tPrn!!!!!
.

.... at K. c." III... qaleIIeIt·ntDrDe-·,_
.

1IIOD..,. ... tha_ to,.",. WlthiD
._ofl8'mbi_iafW :rom

abI�t _baa 1l�•. Wrlt••t

_ f•.PrI"!.� 01a
BId.UIdCow ..,._

LW. BIGGS a co.
1188Bla..Bldg.

_atJo. HI 1.-",

StJIPTO
BIGGS

SAVE'MONEY
ON FURS

\Ye win tao your Hide. and
Fiun and inake tliem into.ha6d
lome coats and robes at a big
saving to you. Ask forTIlDDtI)'
Raw Hide Price Liat.

.

Get Bw /11rutrat.dCat_.

� Real Estate fO.r Sale

,est Bargain i� S. E. Kansas
380 Acres, 160 acres tine wheat. corn and

alfalta land. !Uch creek. bottom· soli. Bal

ance pasture, $5.000 worth Improvements,

=.rl�.nm �!� �:O��'ii�'8p!n:�Vr...t::.�,��
NORT·HWEST ARKANSAS. Cheap land.

tree list. J. A. PRYOR, Real Estate Agent,
Green Forest, Arkansas.

560 ACRES. Frankllo Co., joining stat!on;
8 sets Improvements; Ideal for grain. hay.
stock. dairy, Buckeye Agency, Ottawa, Kan.

A BARGAIN
320 acres ot very choice shallow water

land • .twelve miles north ot Garden City.
one mlle from railroad staHon. on graded

county road; 200 acres In cultivation. good
house. stable. well and wind mill. Can give
Immediate possession. Only 20. feet to

water.. Bultable for Irrigation by pumping
plant. ]�1�uil:,¥i;E$3& '�S-WO&T:tfrlte

us,

GARDEN CITY - - - - KANSAS

EIGHTY. AORES, 4'A1 miles from Osage

Olty; 45 acres In cultivation. balance gra.s.

north slope; 4-')'oom house and summer

kitchen. cella)' and good well; barn for 10

head with loft; wagon and cattle shed •. two

hen houses, Must sell. Price. $3.200.. $1.700
can run tour years at 5 per cent, 240

acres of grass. can be used for hay or pas·

ture. 3 miles from shipping point. $40,00

per acre.

RENSTROM'S AGENOY, Os.&,e City, Kans88

"One hundred hens on every fann-

100 eggs to every hen." This is the slo

gan adopted by some of the Government

poultrymen in charge of the work under

way to encourage greater production ,of
poultry meat and eggs. The average size

of the farm' flock in the United States

is only forty liens. It is estimated that

an average of 100 hens would increase

the poultry eupply 6,500;000 pounds this
coming year. Some farms can pave sev·

, eral hundred while others should keep
less. There should be at least enough
to produce poultry. and eggs for home

consumption and thereby add to the

profit of the farm. A pound of poultry
meat can be produced more quickly and

with less cost for feed than any other.

Tile average chick will increase its weight
from �wenty to twenty-five times or

more in the first twelve weeks. Can

you beat it with hogs, or cattle, or

sheep? D9 you wonder that the Gov
ernment is urging maximum poultry pro
!luction?

'[t]NE
of the important acts of the iion antl a copy can be, had by applying

.

Food Administration was that .of t9 the secretary, Thomas Owen, "Route
. enforcing the law and compelling 7., Topeka, Kansas. The show· is to be

storage. stocks' of poultry to be held at Wichita, January 7 to 12, 101'8,

moved before the quality could be ma-
.

and will be one of the largest and best:

terially lowered. People will not buy poultry shows in the West. Liberal cash

poultrr which is unpalatable, and if the prizes will be given, as well as several

price. 18 too high they will reduce. eon- specials in cash and silveJ; cups. The

sumption.
.

.

_

-

educational features of this show have

In: an open letter addressed .to the been made more prominent than ever.

president of ithe American Poultry As- : Several expert .poultrymen frolp. 'the

sociation, the writer, who is connected Kansae Agr.icultural;College, anll.Wash-:
with the American Incubator ·Associa- ing.ton, D. C., will , deliver, .lec;tuTIlI',,· a:nd ,

'tion;. comments on this, order ,to .sell' out : p,ralltical poultry demopatrati9ns ..�ilt b�:
stocks of .storage ·i>o,!I�CY. B;e s�y8,: . �iven. .... ..I.,.F '. ,.�.!r . �

"Doubtless these storage men feel that '. .

.

they. are being diserimlnated against be- .. i "Prep":re for'. Big'�Busi�eaa' .. ".' .

cause they are bound to lose some money : My advice is to 'get 'ready' for 'l.a: ' 'big .

'In consequence of the order from Mr.

Hoover's department, and no one will
I poultry business' in..

' the' spring' of' ·19'18/

withhold a passing vote of sympathy to' I With "corn, ¢orn meal and 'other' poUltry ,

them. But the facts are that the stor-
feed on the decline' and' with 'eggs' 'And

age men committed a great commercial p.�w.try 'pr;:es advancing to a.reil.Bonab}e ' ;

'th' th t Th t k d :£igp.re compared to the cost of produc-
.

!!!!!!!!!!!:!...:::_�error WI in e 'pas year. ey s oc e 'tion, I feel certain' that the' tIme is "at

heavily with frozen poultry at rather '. ,

high prices a year ago expecting 0 un-
hand' when poultry and 'eggs are -going' ·'R· M

.

P It' ."
..

t b
., d' d f h t h" b d"P ••••J IIS8' ore: OU ry·,...

i
..

load' at a good profit'during the usual o ,
e In' eman or a e mg, . ree l·ng

•

season. The market _�id not advance as
and riuirJ.c�t;

. purposes, and at profitable IsOur Country's CalL Now 14 tIuJ time to
.

they expected so they concfuded to carry
prices. ·At·'lilo time in the past few· .rta"""",MItI_rulublr-ever7mon.wo.mon.

,.

the stock over still another Besson for years has it seemed. to me that poultry- bOll and IIIrl ca" help. Beride.r .run''''''11 tI",

dispoeal in 1918. This accounts to IL
men could. go into the season with a' Nation with food. "OU can mOte bllllli'o"u

large extent for the heavy storage,hold. greater assurance of success' and a' reas- with um« fdfort-oii4 Ihu .mID1I ,,._,,tment.

ings November· 1, 1917. Between 25 and onable profit than just now.. SQ95 Champl.on 140-Egg

\ 35 per cent of these holdings were 1916
. The Government is send�ng out @: large

. OiiU"Y'8 BelleCity Incubator
stocks, which laws in nearly all states

force of men to help educate the public
d t d ti Th

� . Hot Water'--Copp.er Tank-DoubleWalla of FIbte

say should be sold within twelve months.
an 0 encourage pro uc IOn; ey m-

,.
Board-Self Regulated.

Wlth�. sist upon every back 'yard and every

�.15
Hot Water L>1.o - Cblclc

"With the knowledge of these- condi- general farm being used to 'the limit for 0 , �.f.���•.r.!!'�: . 'j

ti.ons and prompted by the recently en- the purpose. The U. S. Department of
�-M-'. Pi'iUL� ::L-'

acted federal, law, directed at speculat- �gric�lture says that no kind of live .!ta���""r.cta .'. �.'
ors, prohibiting the hoardin� of food- stock can'be produced so rapidly or eco- BeUeCl� IncubatorCo., JSoz 18 RapIDe.�

. stuffs, the Food AdministratIon advised nomically as poultry'and eggs.' The

tbe storage men to get busy and unload food I lid,ministrators say that· poultry
stated pereentages during each month- to .: feeds will' be

.

from 25 to 40 per cent

clean up by March 1, next." This order lower than they were last fall. These

went out November 15; The alternative facts should-interest and encourage every

provided by law is for the Food Admln- one interested in any branch of the in.

istrablen to seize and sell at auction. dustry.
t'

.:
'

�

"For the.
a

storagemenitotjiiik that Begin now to .get ready for a good
the whole poultry industry would be de! jseaaon'a business. Don't· wait unbilvthe

moralized, that the consumer would not hatching season is on, but get out your·

buy frozen poultry now' while fresh old Incubaton.and clean it up. See that

stocks continue .to arrive in market and the parts are all there, that the tank

that the producer would suffer, .etc" is don't leak and that the burner and

all 'tommyrot.' As a matter of fact it • everything is clean and / in first class

is bound to work out just conversely.· condition. -If you are' going to need a

"I will not take the time to. tell you new incubator you may not be able to

how surprisingly well the matter had get one if you wait until the last min

developed in the two weeks preceding ute. There is gQ.ing to be a big demand,
,

Thanksgiving Day-how the big State of 80 place your order now.

Texas cheerfully submitted to an em- Take!i final look at· the breeding

bar�o against 'shipping out live turkeys' stock. See that they' are all in good'
unbil December. The one thing alone health and lay eggs with firm shells.

has resulted in increasing the Texas tur- Cull out those which lay small·sized and

key crop 500,000,000 pounds more meat off·colored eggs. Every poultryman

for the nation, In November, 1916, should ha,[e his breeders illl selected and

their shipments totaled 250.000 �rloads mated by January 1. Don't breed from

O:F·l'ree.l turkeys. Through the House. the whole flock if" you have a large num·

wives' League the women of the land· ber from which to select, but pick out

were urged to ask for and buy. frozen. your choicest females and mate with

turkey this Thanksgiving instead of your choicest males. That is the only
fresh stock and whereas the holders had' way to make real progress.

previously been most insistent in their See that th� .water in the drinking pan

contention that 'it couldn't be dorie,' a 'does not remam frozen. Plenty of water

letter from the head of the fargest w;hole- is just ,as important in producing winter

sale di'stributing house in' the country, eggs as is the right kind of feed,

in New York, stated that they expected If you are going to need a male to

that all turkeys in storage would be gonc
head your pen" or will -need eggs for

before Thanksgiving and that chickens hatching, you had better place your order

would move quite as readily. ,now. The demand is goiJ;lg to far ex·

"In the name of all that is patriotic .ceed the s1,lpply. The earlier you place
and from the standpoint of the producer your order. the better selection you will

and the consumer alike, I ask you not get,-T. E. QUISENBERkY, Leavenworth.

to be influenced by the foolish argument·
of interests which are not given over to

the common cause. The Food Adminis

tratIon were well aware of the fact that

they would be the subject of severe crit
icism (rom the holders, but the law was

plain and it was for them to call atten
tion to the law. Ii; was for them to

prevent the further holding of frozen

poultry which constantly-and rapidly at
'such a stage-loses its quality and may
even, become poisonously unfit for use,
and most of all to see that storage stocks

are cleaned up in plenty (}f time to cre·

ate a healthy active condition in the

market next spring when aU producers
will be scanning the quotations to see

how far. they shall let their patriotism.
carry them in responding to the nation's
call for record poultry production." -

KANSAS ·FA:RM8R·'

Stora�e' Po�trr Being Sold

P-oultry House Floors
A flo'or of earth in a poultry house

n£:eds to be renewed' at least once a year.
If t"4e droppings that faU upon the floor
are carefully removed at frequent, reg
ular intervals, much of tbe earth is reo

moved with them. If the regular clean
ing of ·the floor is superficial, the earth
of the' floor to a depth of Beveral inches
becomes so mixed with droppings that
its condition is very·insanitary.
If used on the garden, the manure ob·

tained by removing the earth floor of tIle

poultry house will compensate for,. the
labor of'renewing the floor, and the new

earth required can be taken from a con

venient spot on the farm, When the

poultry keeper must'pay Iilomeone else to

take .away the old earth and bring in
new, the cost will in a few years exceed
the cost of a cement floor.
The principal fault of a cement floor

is that it ia likely to be cold and damp.

Kansas State Poultry Show
The premiillli list of the Kansas State

Poultry Show is now ready for distribu·

,

. December 22, 191'1. :.
.

. ;, .. ;-

. '.

.�

These conditions may be corrected by
covering the floor to a depth of an inch
or two with dry earth or sand, using
over this scratching litter of straw Or
wood shavings. Floors so treated require
as much routine work to' keep them in '.
good order as' earth floors, but the sup;,
ply of clean ;earth required is much less.
and the work· of annual renovation W.
eliminated,

Incub'ators and Brooders
No farm equipment is complete in this

present day and age without a good in·
cubator and brooding device. In the
words of W. F. Priebe, of the Uriited
States Food Administration: "Farmers
without incubators are like an army
without arms."
We do not as a !rule make sufficient·'

effort to hatch early so that the chiCk!Jl'
will have the advantage of a longer and
more favorabl� growing season. Late·
hatched chicks rarely, if ever, attain the'

size of those hatched earlier. Early
hatching likewise influences carly mao

turity and that means early egg produtl
tion. Hens do not generally go broody I

early in the season. They cannot b�'
depellded on for early hatching. It· is·

the profitable bird, the winter layer, that
is showing the early broodiness. sh'e:·
has been laying during the season of'.
short production and high prices and is·;

follow.ing Nature's instinct to want to'
Bet and raise her young. Incubators are

essential, therefore, both to hatch early
when broody hens are scarce and for the
added important reason that the hens
which are broody early in the season

should be broken lip and returned to lay
ing so thlit their eggs may be used for

hatching. It is the winter, layer whoso

blood should 'Qe perpetuated.
.

Poultry needs green feed. Mangels,
beets, carrots and cabbage are very good.
These furnish food' and act as a condi·

tioner. Hang them up or nail to wan

which will keep them clean and at the
same time be convenient .for the birds,
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The vitalit'y of the race has been low.
ered largely through artificial conditions
and inbreeding. The domesticated, bird
is not so hardy and is less disease-reaist
ant than the jungle fowl-a condition
Dot surprising in tiew of the artificial
conditions' under which the bir,dB have

been forced to live.-F. E. Fox, Kansa�
:Agricultural College.

, .'

Lar�e Wheat Acrea�e Sown
"Eggs are bringing 40 cents � dosen ,)

, and butter 45 cents a 'pound. The cattle
are pretty well sold out and few are be

lng fed for the beef market. Very few

'hogs are ready for market. ,All kinds of
stock are healthy and doing fine, and
prices are good except for horses, which
are low." ,

-,

[t]NLY
once before has a. larger area

been seeded to winter wheat in
Kansas, and that was a year ago,

, w.hen 9,587,000 acres were sown.

�is statement is made by Secretary J.
C. Mohler 'of the, State Board' of Agri.
culture in reporting on the acreage and
conditioD of the winter wheat sown in
Ka,sas this fall.
The total acreage as reported is 5.18 'Saving .Soft Com ,

per cent lesl! than the ten-million-sere Soft, corn constitutes a considerable
etake set,by the Government' for Kan· per cent of' the' crop this year. In
us, but the official, assessors' returns every' field there is more or less corn

next spring may reduce .the: difference, that is too'immature to crib without
as ,JIOwing is still under 'way .. to some: :' abrlously endangering the keeping qual.
exten\ in thirty or JQore western eoun- ities of the whole crop. We ha�e

-

ties where dey weather hiLs been pro· already learned of instances where it wa.s
\

tracted. ' :� I:•. "
.

.' necessary to spread out corn which had
�rresponde�ts of the board, who are

, begun to' heat. How to handle the croJ.>
always cautioned to be conservative, es- "under -these conditio,ns is, one of the serr

tima�e that 9,48�,000 'acres ,,:ere sown
ons .problems confronting the corn

tu winter wheat In Kansas thIS', fall, or grower, t1j.is year. C. yr. Raymond, ,of
1.1 per ee:Qt less than the average seeded, Raymond Stock Farm Illinois makes
in the autumn of 1916. B���I;l, 'on lQO, 'the, stateme'ht that m�ch .of ibis soft
the ,.eneral average condition, 'of the,

corn can be s�ved by proper ,ventjil!otion
state iii growing wheat is given as 70.1 of the crib and the use of eight quarts
per ,cent. This is lower by 5.8 points of common barrel salt to the, forty·bushel
than was reported for the wheat of a load of eorn, This is an entirely new

year ago, and is un_ger any -fall eondi- idea to the writer, and one concerning
tion reported by the board in recent which we have had ,absolutely no per.
years. Dry weather is the c�se. Oon- sonal experience. It is supported, how.
ditions have been inhospitable for the ever-;- by letters from quite a number of
sowing, germination, and growth of Illinois farmers who have tried this

..... wheat in the western two-thirda of, the method of saving an immature crop from
state, excepting in a half dozen counties spoiling in the crib;
or so. In the eastern third conditions The Illinois Experiment Station has
have been <Juite favorable. investigated this matter, and reports as

In:-c,9untles where the acrea�es sown, follows: "From the investigation of the
to wheat are less, growers attribute the experience of, many farmers and of the
falling off mainly to lack of moisture, results of a few fairly comparable trials,
high prlee of seed, and insufficient labor. the Illinois Experiment Station eneour

The' price oj seed, however, is infre-
ages the application of six to eight

quently given as a, cause outside the ter- quarts of salt over each fifty' bushels Of
ritory where the crop failed this year corn when placed in the crib." ,

and seed had to be imported. In a few Prof. L. E. Call, of the Kansas Experi.
couiities the increased acreage planted to ment Station, advises that, corn too soft
corn last spring cut down the area .for to crib be utilized as rapidly as prac
wheat this fall, and now and then reo ticable for feeding, hogs or cattle. '¥!'he
porters credit reduced sowinga to dis- dry matter in soft corn is practically
satisfaction with the government price. equal to that of well matured corn for
Of the eleven counties leadlng in wheat feeding purposes, and when properly fed

acreage sown a year ago, having 200,000 produces satisfactory results. Soft corn,
or 300,000 acres or more each, all except however, that has been allowed to mold
one report less sown this fall. A largely or rot is unsafe to' use as feed. He
increased area has been seeded in the warns against attempting to crib or

eastern third of the state, Allen County store soft corn--corn that contains 30

reporting the .greatest percentage of per cent or more of moisture•. Such corn

gain, or an acreage nearly doubled. It is sure to spoil. ,

is in this region, too, where the best If stock is to consume the crop, the
conditions are found, Johnson leading best way to handle soft corn is to allow
with '94, followed by 'Anderson with 92, it to remain in the field or shock and

Atchi'son, Crawford, Linn and Wabaun- husk it as it is needed for feeding. Less

see,ln, and Bourbon 00. It is here also waste will take place if the corn is in
that any considerable pasturage has been small shocks, so constructed that the air

provided by the fall-sown wheat. Else- will circulate freely through them.
where there has been little or no wheat Corn that contains from 20 to 30 per
pasturage. In many western 'fields the cent of moisture may, be, safely stored
wheat is not yet-{_ up. • in narrow cribs that permit' of a free

'.

Considering the disappointing crop circulation of air through the sides and
year in the major portion of the wheat bottom. It is dangerous, however, to
belt, and the handicaps of the situation crib corn containing that amount of
this fall, to sow the second largest acre- moisture in large bins unless some pro
age of wheat in the state's history does vision is made for ventilation.
the Kansas farmers great, credit. It sug- Corn that contains a small per cent

gests a determination to brook no ob- of soft ears but is otherwise in eondi

st!l:ele�, that human agencies can over- tion to crib may be safely stored by
cOIl;le_,in the discharge of their obliga- sorting out the immature ears. This
tions to produce food in maximum quan- will require considerable extra work and
titles, A heavy initial investment, rep- experise, but under the present condi

resented in facilities, 'funds, time and tions this practice will be profitable in
labor employed, and amounting to mil- most cases. If the soft ears are cribbed
lions of dollars, has been made to pro- with the 'good corn, they will rot and
vide, the first essential toward supplying possibly will injure the sound corn in
the world with bread next season, a large contact with them. Such spoiled corn

wheat acreage. This expenditure on, a would be dangerous.Jor feeding purposes
single crop, the outcome of which now and would have to be sorted out before
rests largely with Providence, is splen- it is used for feed. Furthermore, soft
did" evidence, if any were needed, that I corn can be utilized to advantage if fed
the farmers are, whole-heartedly, assum- as fast as it is sorted, thus avoiding loss

ing their responsibilities in the present from rotting.
food crisis. Sorting out the soft ears can be done

to tile best advantage when tl}e corn is

cribbed, although it can be sorted at

husking time. A box attached to the

wagon makes a convenient place to put
the soft ears when the sorting is done
in the field.

Wheat,Needs Rain
A. P. Ridenour, of, Se\Vard County,

writes as follows regarding crop condi
tions in that section of the state:

"Early-sown wheat came up, but is per
ishing from lack of moisture. The late
sown has not sprouted. A few are still

sowing. We must have rain- soon or

there will be no wheat in this locality.
"The milo"feterita. and ka.fir are be·

ing thrcshed. Yields a.re running low,
from two to eight bushels to the acre.

Broom corn is about two-thirds of an

average crop and is selling for from $150
to $300 a ton, depending 9D the quality.

Origin of Domestic Hen
From the small wild jungle fowl the

highly efficient domestic hen of today,
with a production of 200 eggs, has been
developed.
The jungle fowl of India is a !!mall

sized bird with little meat and lays, only
a clutch or two of eggs a year. In·
creased production is the most notable

I': : Extra" Fertile
II

'Upland,
, Large ha'l.. barn, concrete' silo, 1,000 for
est trees. Convenient market, good roads,
two wells and wlndmill, ,160 acres. Price

$8,000.' ' Write
.
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Emmett:'..State Bank, Emmett� Kanaaa �I .:
,

,. : '\.� !
Located in Lin�ln 'Township" Pottawatomie C�Uilty "',

, ...

Women .,' :.� .',
I·

., - -

Wanted.·.
/

Liberal Pay .' . �

NO CANVASSING. PLEASANT WORK; ,

SPARE TIME OR PULL TIME. -

Kansas Farmer wants one woman in each rural district or small town
for pleasant work which you will enjoy. Writ� for particulars, stating
about how' much time each: week you can give us. WRITE TODAY.

,

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, tOPEKA, KANSAS

Why Spend Month. 'II I_king Sales
Of l-0ur pure-bred stock and poultry when a littl� adver

tising space in KANSAS FARMER will close out your
offering quickly?

-

Hundreds of. KANSAS FARMER readers are in the market
for just what youhave for sale. Get in touch with them l)y
using a little space in KANSAS FARMER advertising columns. II

You will find it is the quick way and the cheap way to sell', il

your offering. It will bring you customers from all over Kan-.
sas and from neighboring states. -,

Ii

._

Write for our Special Advertising Rate for Live Stock
and Poultry.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK-
K••••• F.rmer, Topeka, K.n....

a..iI.mea: PI iDd ..0101141 _ ••••_ .. _ for ",hi.h lend me

KJ.WIll 1'.A..xa _ _._._ _.7.r......•
o..'_ •• "'"i tw. t- 1 ..._ r- .. ",00.

Naill �
•........•.•_

__.•.......

1'01' <MIee •.••.•.••••••••••••••.•••: ,
! .. '

8 _ :: - :a. 1'. ;0. No .

Are you alr.a.dJ' takiq It.A.Jr 8 1' , .

effect of domestication. Most breeds avo
- in the poultry ration. It absorbs gases

erage approximately 100 eggs a rear. In and corrects digestive disorders. It may
modern breeds the birds are heavier, mak- be mixed with the mash or fed alone in

ing them excellent for food purposes. hoppers 'or boxes. Do not fail to keep
The reason for this change in Iife habits grit and oyster shell before your hen�
and actual make-up is intelligent seleo- either in a self-feeding hopper or iii
tion for size and number and size of eggs, boxes. At this season of the year-fowls
better feeding, and general environment . cannot pick up - grit and mineral ma;

resulting from domestication.
.

terla] needed as readily as in the summer,

Through use of incubators the hen IS

losing the desire to sit. In fact some

breeds have already so completely lost

this instinct that they are termed "non

sitters." In the wild state the birds had
the tendency to mate in pairs or at least

in small groups, but the conditions of
domesticatio\t have developed a polyga
mous nature.
Granulated charcoal is of grea.t val�

"

I "

i
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Registered 'Men'
You owe it to yourself and' your country to ENTER THE .AR:MY .A ,

TRAINED MAN.

You have time-by enrolling now-to complete our course-in Telegraphy.
Certificates of Proficiency insure placement in the Signal Corps. Men enter-

ing this department are certain of rapid promotion.
-

High class men are desired, as this work is eonfldentlal,

�peciil.l half rates to all registered men.
-:,

THE, IAISAS WESlEIA. BUSIIESS ,COllEIE
s�nu, KANSASGOVERNMEN:J' RADIO Alq> MQBSE SCHOOL

---
Classified Advertising

Advertising "1NurpIn _ter." ThoWlands of people have surplus Itema of stock

for Bale-limited In amount or numbers' hardly enough to Justlf�_extenslve display

advertising, Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These

Intending buyera read the classified "ada"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertlllement

here Jreaehea over 60,000 farmers for II eanta a word per w....k. No "ad" taken for

less than 60 cents. All "&ds" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers

count aa worda. Address counted. Terma, alwa:ra cuh with onler_

81TUNJ.'ION8 WANTED ads, up to 16 worda. Including address, will ,be Inserted

free of charee f_ 'w. weeb, for bona fide seekerB' of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. TANNING.

WANTED - MAN FOR CHOPPING AND

clearing, all winter's work. Might employ
for farm work If satisfactory. House and
fuel furnished. State wages expected. Henry
Murr, Tonganoxie. Kansas.-

WANTED, _
IMMEDIATELY-KEN-WO

men;--.l8 or over. U. 8. Government posi
tions. Hundreds clerical p'os1t1ons obtain
able. $90 month. Quick Increase. Eaay
work. Write tor list positions. Franklin

Institute, Dept. K-81, Rochester, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.

EXCHANGE BOOK, 1,000 FARMS, ETC.
Trades everywhere. Graham Bros., EI Do

rado, xlliiisas.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE

your property, write me. John J. Black,
16 St., Chippewa. Falla, WI•.

FARMS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES IN

011 fields, not leaeed, productive wells. Sev
era.l 011 and gas leases In proven territory.
Write or come and see me. W. C. Bryant,
Elk City, Ka.nsas.

-

CATTLE.

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

cows and heifers, priced for quick sale. H,
F. McNutt, OXford, Wisconsin.

JERSEY BULL8-THREE CHOICE REG
Istered Jersey bulla, $60 each for quick sale.
AddreSB R. F. Dlrst. Latonta.ln. Kansas.

"THE WILLOWS" OFFERS CARLOAD

of, springing grade Holstein cows. $116- head.
S. D. Shambeau, Scandinavia, W\s,
AYRSHIRE BULL. KANSAS MASTER

No. 19966, for sale. Quiet, good breeder, well,
marked. Address G. F. Wa.gner, Manhat

tan, Kansas.

HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

One cow fresh In January, one heifer tresh

In December, one yearling and two heifer
calves. J. E. Regier. Whltewator, Kansas.

FOR SALE - MY HERD BULL. SIR
Slemke Korndyke No. 148726, born January
31, 1914, and two registered Percheron

mares five and ten years old, black. J. M.

Beach, Maplo Hill, Kansas.

HIGH-GRADE H 0 L S TEl N CALVES,
either sex, 16-16ths pure, beautifully marked

and from high producing dams, tour to seven

weeks old, $26 crated. Express paid to any
station. Reliance Stock Farm, Whitewater,
Wisconsin.

BABY CALVES, HOLSTEIN, PURE

bred, either sex, priced rlgl}t. Also a few
choice grade helter calves, practically pure

bred. Crated and express prepaid to you at

$26 each. Sunnyside Farm, Route 1, Jeffer- ,

80D, Wisconsin.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either sex, 16-16th pure, from heavy milk

ers, five to seven 'weeks olil, beautttuU, I.�

marked. US, crated and delivered to any
station, express charges pa.ld here. Send
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

DOUBLE STANDARD YOUNG POLLED
Durham bulls, $100 to $160. Helters, $100 to

$126. Good grade bulle, $76. Crown Prince

at head of herd. Also good coming yearling
jack an.! one extra good coming three-year
old, at reasonable price. W. C. Baumgart
ner, Halstead. Kansas.

DOGS.
, COLLIE PUP8--U. A. GORE, SEWARD,
Kansas.

MERRY CHRISTMAS COLLIE PUPPIES,
$6. One grown, $10. Fra.nk" Barrington,
Sedan, Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIE8-GREATEST

of all pups. Grown dogs and brood ma.trons,
La.rge InstrucUve Ust, 6e. W. R. Watson,
Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVBB'rI8BR8,
M'ENTION KANSAS FARME R

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORBBI
or calf aklns for coat or robe. Cata.log on

request. The Crosby Frisian Fur cs., ltoch
ester, N. Y:

MISCELLANEOUS.

T H I R T Y DIFFERENT' IlAGA,ZINES,
late Issues, value $3, Yours for 26c prepaid.
Eastern Bureau, New Egypt, N. J.

HORS�S AND MULES.

SHETLAND PONIES. CHARLES CL.IIl

mons, Cofteyvllle, Kansas:

PERCHERONS FOR SALE - ONE TWO

yea.r_old and two yearling registered atar

ilons, cheap 'to move quickly. Also pyre
bred Duroc baby boars and gilts. Oacar- T.

York, Vlnland. Kansa.s.

HOGS.

SPOTTED POLAND PIGS, SEPTEMBER

farrow. Big bone, beautifully spotted, None

better, 26 cents per pound. Wilkie Blair"
Girard, Kansas.

TH� STRAY LIST'.

TAKEN UP -'BY R. J. BOYER, OF

Meade, Kansas, on the 29th of October, 11117.
two 2-year ... old steers, � red, cross on lett

sides. value $66. W. W. Pressly, County
Clerk.

TAKEN UP, BY AUGUST PETERSON,
October 16, 1917, one heifer about 10 months

old, black, no horns, no marks or brands.

Taken up In Lost Springs Township, Marlon

County, Kaneas, and appraised at ,26. J. H.

Alexander, County Clerk.

S c�li 0 0 L SAN P COL LEG E S

TE'LEGRAPHY
Young men and woman attend on

credit. A pr..:tlcal ocbool with roJlroad

n s.<W.nTl,.an�a�.'�Ml .'?:;.to
�$185 PER MONTH. Wrtte tor catalo&.

�IC:�E:.•• SANTA UHTcfJ-fGRAPH
Delk F Topeka, K.. I..

FINLAY Enlilleeoini CoII.go, Kana..
City,Mo. Speclaltle. :EIsctricity.Steam,
Gas and Auto work. Wlrlng, Armature
Wlndlnll, OperatlonotSteam, GOB, Eloc
trlclllacbln..,.. 6 weeks, 8montha, 1 and
2�ye&r courses. New term begins now.

Wrtte tor CatalOil "X."

e
BUSiness course preparea for

&,ovomment. poalUona lUarau

teeing $900 annually. ExpellB'"
low. 8U atudenta trom 18
states, For catalog write

PRES. E. E.PIHLBLAD
Llndlborg - - - Kania.

�Banka And

� Railroad.

Demand Our Graduate.
Graduates guaranteed positions and fur

nished employment to defray expenses while

attending.

119 East Eighth St., Topeka '

To become a human beast, thinking
only of one's own interests and living
only for one's self, is 0. worse fate than
to be killed- by German shrapnel in No
Man's Land.

' ,

Christmas candy that requires little or

no sugar is 0. gift to our allies as well
as to the recipient.

The sign on the door of opportunity
reads, "Push,"-I, F. K.

We de.lre to make this department.Ju.t &8 helpful &8 p�lble, and bellevln.
that an exohange of esperlenoes will add to Its- value, w. hereb:r estend an

Invltatlo. to our readen to va. It In Pa.8In. on to othe':s e,...rleBcu or au••e.

tlon. by which you have profited. Any questlona submitted will receive our

careful attention and If we are unable to make .aUafactory luurwer. we will

endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable aouree ot help. A.dd� llIc1ltor of Home

Department, .Ii:...... rarmer, Tope!u.. .Ii:&n....

';l'hey all were looking for a king
To sta.y their toes and 11ft them hlch..

Thou cam'st. a little baby thing
That made a woman cry.

o Son of Man, to right my lot
Naught but th:r presence can avail,

Yet on the roa.d thy wheels are not
Nor on the sea thy salll

My how or when thou wilt not heed,
But come down thine own secret stalr

That thou may'st answer aU my need.
Yea. every bygone prayer. _

-George Macdonald: That Holy Kin!!'.

Christmas in War Time
How much should our Christmas giv

ing be curtailed in the present emer

gency! Dispensing with the usual holi

day gifts altogether would certainly not

be a necessary or wise economy. On the
other hand the extravagant and often

thoughtless giving of which we have all
been more or less guilty in the past is
clearly out of place. Let us give morc

of our hearts and Ieas oLour pocket
books this year.
The children must not be denied their

Christmas, but they will be just as happy
if their presents are not too many and
elaborate and if some of the gifts are

no� eptirely .useleas.
------------------

The Children's Holiday
Christmas is peculiarly the children's

day. ''For one little child's sake all the
world is glad." It is the children -who

enjoy the holiday most and who con

tribute most to the pleasure, of the

grown-up members of the household in
the feStivities of the season.

What should Christmas mean to the
wee ones, and how can we help them to

get the most out of it Y We should not

foster selfishness by teaching them to
think of Christmas merely as a time of

receiving. Let them share the pleasure
of giving also, And let us not fail to
teach, them the real meaning of Christ
mas. Tell them if you wish of, Santa

Claus, but do Dot fail to tell them also
the wonderful story of the Babe in the

manger, the angels appearing to the

shepherds as they watched their flocks

at night, and the wise men who followed
the star. They will lose their faith in
Santa Claus after a while, but the real
Christmas story will mean more to them
with each succeeding Christmas.

Ways to Use Left-Overs
In the elimination of waste and ,the

utilization of odds and ends left over

from the table, the average home has
much to learn from institutions, which
of necessity must be run on a' strictly
economical and business basis. In most
institutions the waste is carefully
watched, and in some cases this work is'
considered worthy of the services of a

highly paid person.
The grease, for instance, dpes not �o

into the garbage pail, but separate palls
are kept for this purpose, one being used
for the raw suet trimmed from meat
before it is cooked, another for the solid
fat that has been used for frying, and
another for scraps and bones. Waste is
also reduced by judicious serving. Small

portions are served at first, and second

helpings given if desired. Skin, bone,
gristle, and fat, which will not be eaten,
are not served. 'because if not served

they can be used for soups and the like. ,

If more food is prepared than is needed,
it is used in a tempting and appetizing
way for a later meal.
The housewife in her own home, cook

ing for the same number of persons each

daY,-Will be able to reduce the amount

of left-over food to the minimum by
learning about how much will be used

by her family and planning to serve

only as much as will be eaten. She
should also study to make the best use

of what is left.
The most common left-overs are meats,

vegetables, cake, bread, and fruita, Miss
Flora S. Monroe, manager of the cafete
ria at the Kansas Agricultural College,
suggests that left-over meats be utilized

by making croquettes, hashes. stews, or
scalloped meats. If only a small quan
tity of meat i& left' it may be combined
with potato, rice, macaroni, or cheese.

Variety may be given by using a. tomato

or creamed sauce. The acid of the to
mato is not only appetizing, but it also
aids in the digeetlonof the meat. -Com
binations of vegetables nuiy be scal

loped, made into creqnettes, vegetable
hashes, creamed vegetables, or, used_ in
soups. Cake that iii & little dry may be
served with a lemon, chocolate, or cus-

tard 'sauce.
.

Stale Bread in Dressing
In our home a favorite use for dry

bread is in meat dressing. The bread, is
broken into small pieces, moistened with
rich chicken or meat broth, or hot milk,
and one or two beaten eggs added, ac
cording to the'amount of- bread, used.
If served with chicken, the glblets are

cooked, run through fOod chopper, and
mixed with dEessing. Salt, peppcr, 11.11(1
seasoning are added to taste. The seas

oning may be sage, fresh or dried pars
ley, celery salt, or fat in which an onion
has been fried, the onion itself being
removed so that the flavor is delicate.
The dressing is baked until a delicate
brown. It may be served without meat,
in that case adding cove oysters, mois-

'

tening the bread with the liquid from
the oysters instead of broth, and using
a little butter, ;:,

Cold, toast may be used in dressing.
Some people prefer dressing made from·
toasted bread,

Vegetable and Cream Soup.
A French writer has said that soup

should be to a dinner what the overture
is to an orchestra or the porch to a

house. It is a good' Introduction,
The meat extractives contained in a.

clear soup promote the flow of gastric
juice and so prepare the stomach for the
entrance of solid food. Milk soups or

cream soups, which are prepared by
adding to thin'white sauce an equal
amount of -vegetable pulp, are both nu

tritious and appetizing. They furnish an

excellent means of using skim milk.

Vegetables are necessary to keep the
body in health because they are rela

tively rich in mineral matter. Vegetable
soups or purees are made by boiling po
tatoes, tomatoes, beans, peas, corn, or a.

combination of vegetables until soft,
mashing them through a sieve, heating
with water, milk, or meat stock, and

seasoning. Their UBe is often a real

economy since they afford a way of;

utilizing odds and ends of vegetables,
especially ,left-overs and parts which
would otherwise be wasted.

,

TOMATO SOUP I
2 cupfuls tomato Juice
2 slices onion
% teaspoonful pepper
1 teaspoonful salt
Bay lea.!.

Mix ingredients together and heat.
strain and serve,

TOMATO sOUP n
2 cupfuls tomatoes
2 teaspoonfuls sugar
1 teaspoonful salt
2 slices onion
4 cupfuls milk
% teaspoonful sod..
4 tablespoonfuls flour
4 tablespoonfula butter
Ba.y leaf and spring of parsley
If desired.

Scald milk with onion, remove onion,
make white sauce of milk, flour, and
butter. Heat tomatoes, add soda, and
rub through a sieve. Stir tomato into

milk, 'add seasonings, and serve. The
onion and the sugar may be omitted if

preferred. Instead of flour, twice the
amount of bread crumbs may be used.

POTATO OHOWDEB

6 medium-silled potatoes, cut In
smail cubes

% pD.uJld salt pork, diced, ,

1 tablespoonful onion, chopped
1 tablespoonful fat
1 pint milk
1 pint water
1 teaspoonful salt
1 tablespoonful flour

Cook the pork and onions together
until a delicate brown. Add' this mix
t':lre and the water to the potatoes. Cook
until potatoes are tender but not mashed.
Make a white sauce of tlle' fat, flour, and
milk, and add it to the potatoes, Serve

hot.
CORN CHOWDBB

Add one can of corn to p,otato chow'
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der in which the 'amount of potato -is
reduced.

'

N�t Maple Loaf
,2 cupfule brow.n sugar

2'1f, cupfuls boiling water

� cupful cornstarch

� ������s c��� :::e�eat.
Pinch of salt

" egg whites I

1 teaspoonful vanilla
.. Pour boiling water on sugar, add corn

starch,wet in one-third cupful of cold

water. Cook over dir!lCt heat until mix
ture thickens. Return to double boiler"
and cook fifteen minutes, stirring oeea-

. sionally. Add cut nut meats, flavoring,
am] sti1Ry beaten egg .. whites. Mold,
serve with whipped cream or with the

following foamy egg sauce:

1 egg .

%. cupful sugar
I teaspoonful vanilla
1 cupful hot milk

Bellt' egg until v.ery light, add sugar,
and continue beating. Just before serv

ing add the hot milk, beating the egg ,as
the milk is slowly poured in.
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�",Twililht Animal St'ories I
� �

�' :Buinpel' The White 'Rabbit E
� B7 Georce Ethelbert W.h�

�

� , (Cowrllbt, 1911, b7 Georse B. 'Wllah) E
itlll"IIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIII"IIII"11I11I11I11I11111I11I11111I11I11111111IliT:

STORY Vll-BU:&IPER MEETs THE
SEWER, BAT. _ .

BUMPER was so young and Inexperienced
that ;Ite didn't know a dr.aln-plpe from
an ordinary hole In the ground, nor tor

t'hat matter a tree trunk that was hollow
Inside from a rabblt'& burrow. Bumper was
a city-bred rabbit, born In the back yard of
a tenement house, and. how could you expect
him to kIrOW much of the things that ordi
nary wild rabbits learn by lteart before their

�whlskers begin to sprout?
. When he opened hls -ezes the next morn
lng, he stretched' himself, and blinked hard
at the circular. roof, over his head, wonder
Ing- what sort of a house he was In now.

It took some time tor his brain to recall
th", events of the previous night.

-

Then he
sat up and smiled.
IIHo! ho!" he laughed. "Carlo must have

had a long, cold walt outside for me I
think I'll take a peek at him."

•

He was really anxious to see If the little
girl was up yet, and If she had missed him.
He had perfect confidence In her, and knew
that ehe would call of the dog the Instant
she IIILW him.

'

Bumper could see that It was morning for
the' bright light shining through the big'end
of the drain-pipe pl:Oved that. He crawled
along cautiously, making as little noise as

poss..lble. It Carlo was waiting at the en

trance to pounce upon him, he wasn't going
to be caught napping. .

Another thlng which drew him toward the
mouth of the pipe was the fragrant odor of
good things from the g'arden. In spite of
the big feast of the night before, Bumper
was �ungry again, and he longed to get
back In the garden and devour a few more

carrots and crisp lettuce leaves.
He was within a few feet of the mouth of

the drain-pipe, quite confident that Carlo
had grown tired of watclilng and lett when
a shadow came between him and the'lIghl
Bumper caught sight of a. head and fore�
legs thrust Into the opening, and then,
without stopping for further Investigation,
he turned tall and ran back. There was a

wild scampering and scraping behind him,

�ndth�e h��:;W tbat Carlo was pursuing him

But Carlo couldn't ',follow him far. The
plpe_ narrowed so that there was just room
for Bumper to squeeze through, and no dog.
certainly not a big dog like Carlo, could

. catc" him In there. When he reached the

place where he had spent the night, he
stopped to look around him.
Horror of horrors! Carlo or Borne other

animal was close behind him, blocking the
entire entrance to the hole. Bumper could
hear him scraping along, and could almost
feel his breath. A shiver of terror went
clear through him. In some strange manner

the hole had been enlarged over night, or

Carlo had shrunk In size. or wbat seemed
more probable, another dog much smaller
had taken up the pursuit. ,

With a little yip of fear, Bumper scram

bled onward again, making his way through
the drain-pipe as fast as his feet would per
mit, which, after all, was not so very fa3t.
tor he Blipped and lost his footing a dozen
times, and once fell al1 In a heap' where
an elbow In the pipe brought him to an

abrupt stop. There were two holes opening
before him, one leading to the right and
the other to the left.

.

Bumper chose the one to the right, and so

did the animal pursuing hltn. The race con

tinued un tft the rabbit came to another
branch where there seemed to be three
hole. leadlpg off Into different directions.

Bumper chose the middle one blindly, and
rail through It, for dear life.
It was very dark, and It was Impossible

for him to tell where he was going. His
one great desire was to escape the pursuing
dog or other animal close behind him. Con
sequently he was unprepared for the sud
den climax of his adventure.
The narrow tunnel came to an abrupt

ending, and when Bumper shot out of Il he
landed In a big, circular space that gave
him plenty of opportunity to turn around
and look at his enemy. He had no more

Idea what· kind of a place he was In now

than before. It was all so strange to hIm.
"Hello!" a voice called to him out of the

small hole.

R�u:rr,:'�I��o�fdhl':.f' t:�� ::: r:o�Nf. �t''[��
drain-pipe.
"I never saw a rabbit run faster In all

my days," laughed Mr. Sewer Rat. "I
c.ltuldn't keep up with YOIL What did you
think was after you 1"
Bumper was very angry and Indignant

now tha.t he realized his flight was al1 un

necessary. He disliked Mr. Sewer Rat and
all his tribe, for they had often made their
way Into the old woman's back yard to
annoy the youn.g bunnies. Besides his bad
manners and uncouth ways, the Sewer Rat
was disgustingly dirty In his habits. How

KANSAS
could he be otherwlee when.lie choee to live'
In sewers rather- than In clean quarters
above ground? I
"Why were l'OU runiilng so fast 1" aaked

I
Bumper, not willing to admit the rat had-,

frightened him.
".ruet to frighten you," wae the retort. "I

watited' to give' you the scare of your life,
and I guess I did."

.

"Ob, DOi�' replied B,umper, ··a8sum.1ng sa

air of dignity. "I wasn't really frightened
So long as I knew you wel'e behind me.

Carlo COUldn't catch me untU he nabbed

·you."
, "Carlo I Who's Car101" demanded the
Sewer Rat,. pretending Ignorance .

"Oh! hotH laughed Bumper. UDon't pre
tend that Carlo, the dog, wasn't after you.

Didn't I Bee him chase you I1'i the holeT

And how frlshtened you looked I Why, It

nearly made me die with laughter."
Mr. Sewer Rat putted up his cheeke and

gnashed hla long, white teeth angrily••
Bumper's tung had hit the mark.
"'If Carlo ever touches me," he said, "r-ll

bite hla nose SI) he'll remember It. Who'.
afraid of an old dog 'lIke Carlo 1"
"You are, I should say," Bmlled the white

rabbit. .

The Sewer Rat started to deny thls, and

then thought better of It. "Well, I wsen't

more frightened than you, Mr. Wblte Rab

bit. You're as pale as a ghoat this very
minute."
"That·s 'a 800d one," laughed Bumper.

"Pale as ... ghost! Why,' I'm whiter tlaon

snow 'o:II'th;' time. How could 1 get pal'er?!'
Mr. Sewer Rat 'goaBhed his teeth again,

and Bwlsbed hie lone tall. He waS plainly
angry anli dlscomlltted. So �e retorted ma

IIclously: .

"You'�e not whitt! at alL You're 80 dirty
your OW!!,' mother WOUldn't know you.

Whltel' Ohl' hot ho! I wlsh:you could,eee
-

yourself." .

Bumper did see himself, 01',. at least, a

part o� 'hImself. Both front· paws were

muddy; 'his long ears Vlere covered with

Iron rust; his fat cheeke were dusty and

cobw<;bby, and. to the ende of his whiskers

clung specks of dirt. In his progreBlt through
the drain-pipe h<);,had accumulated sufficient

dirt to change his color trom pure white to

a rusty gray.
"I can soon clean myself." he remarked,

"and the little girl with the red ha:lr ...111

help me. Is that the hole that leads back

to the garden 1"
The Sewer Rat suddenly' blinked hi.

wIcked little eyes. uYes." he replied, uJt

you know the right turns to take. It you

don't you'll get lost, and never find your

way out."
"I think I know my way back," said

Bumper, hesitatingly. He hated to ask

_favors of the Sewer Rat, but when the lat

ter volunteered Information he was grateful

fo�,i�u'll find a better way back to the

garden by following the abandoned sewer

you're standing In. Keep straight on to the

end. It's much better than crawling back

through this small drain-pipe."
"Thank ·you!" replied Bumper. "I believe

I'll go back tha.t way!"
"All right, then. I muat be going to lIlY

family. I haven't had my breakfast yet.
Good morning!"

.

Bumper thanked him again, and turned

to follow the sewer back to the garden, not

reallzlnlf that the Rat had purposely de

ceived him "out of revenge.

FASHION DEPABTMEN'1'.
This department Is prepared especially In

New York City, 'for Kansas Farmer. We

can supply our readers' wltll high-grade,
perfect-fitting, seam-allowIng patterns at 10

cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions

for making, as well as the amount of ma

terial required, accompanies each pattern.
When ordering, all you l.!ave to do 'Is to

write your name and adoress plainly, give
the correct number and size of each pat
tern you want, and enclose 10 cents tor each

number, We agree to fill all orders promptly
and guarantee safe dellver,y. Special otter:
To anyone ordering a pattern we will send

the latest Issue of our fashion book, "Every
Woman Her Own Dresemaker," for only 2

cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book.

Price of book If ordered without pattern, ,6

cents, Address all orders for plltterns or

books to Kansas Farmer, Topeka,�Kansas.

No. 8S12--(Jlrl8' Dres8: Cut In sizes 8, 10,
12 and 14 years. The dress Is cut In one

piece, has side pockets and long or short
sleeves. No. 8S6B--Ladles' Skirt: Cut In
sizes 24 to 32 Inches waist measure. The
skirt Is cut In two gores and has a slightly
raised 'waist line. No. 8S88--Ladlesl ApnlD:
Cut in sizes 36 ,40 and 44 Inches bust meas

ure. _The apron Is cutin one piece.

-the &lu:mer'a &mily is robust,
healthy:. atroDg. TIley want the
bestofeverything to eat. ..

-

'l11e farmeI". wife t. 'au 'expert eaok. "���;_jShe'll ulllloOnl,. tile best-tbat's why 80
many conntn' bawJewi_ aae Calumet ,

BJaklqPowciel'.'
.

They Insist on absolute purity-they Imow
Calamet Is pure in the eaR and pure .In the
bakloc-t:he·JIlOIIt; ecoDOIIIi� to buy and use.

Try' Calamet-if it im't by far the best
Baking Powder you have evel'. 11M, ,.our
.- will refond your lIIoney.

. -

1r.ec:eiM .....A�arU-f:.s!I;t.�

r:

Relia'ble Poultry Breeders
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. LEGHORNS.

BARRED ROCKS-BIRDS OF Q:UALITY.
Ben VIgus, Severance. Kansas. .

,

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $2 AND $1-
Nora ¥'-master, Hallowell, Kanllall.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY_
Prlce.o reasonable. G. K. Kretz, Cill,ton,
K.ansaso_

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $a AND $8.
Good laying 'Strain. E. M. Wayde, Burltng
ton, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS, BOTH LINES-LARGE

cock.e�s from extra laying 'stralnt!l, $4 and

$6 eac_ C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROC K S , ST.
Lows, WichIta, Kansas City winne..... J. K.

: ThompllOn, 206 The Drive, Topeka", KanB8.11.

SWAIM'S BLUE RIBBON BAR RED
Rocks. ' Big utility cockerels. $3 each; six,
U6. C. D. Swaim, Geuda Springs, Ka!!II88..

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER

els. Parks' 200-eg« strain, direct from prize
winning layers. $2 to $5 each. Eggs In sea

son. Gem Poultry Farm, Haven, KansallL

BIG BLACK LANGSHANB. UTILITY AND

show stock. H. Osterfose, Hedrick, Iow.a.

ORPINGTONS.:

BUFF ROCKS AND BBFF ORPINGTONS.
Closing out sale, half price. 'Laylng strain.
Winners Texas and Kansas state shows. Egg.
for hatching, fancy show peDS.' Write me.

John A. Cragan, Klng,man, Kansas .

Many think that potatoes are at their

best when prepared in the simplest ways
-that is, baked or bolled=-but even so

some variety is possible, for they may
be baked in their jackets, or with thc
skins rubbed or scraped off, or pared
and baked in the pan with meat, the

juice they absorb improving their flavor.
Potatoes may be boiled or steamed in
the jackets, peeled entirely, or with only
a ring peeled around the center. The
boiled potatoes may be-eerved as they
are, or mashed, or riced, Such simple
changes as these help to give variety.

I ,

The sugar left in the bottom of Amer
ican teacups would help to sweeten the
life of many a French home. Some
housewives have found it possible to

avoid useless waste by making a syrup
of the sugar and using this to sweeten

the coffee before serving, thus making
sure that the sugar is dissolved, before
the coffee is brought to the table.

, Corn Meal Muah with_Gravy
For an addltion to roast loin of pork

or roasted fowl, prepare a corn meal
mush a little thicker than usual and
transfer it to a deep, long baking dish
to form. Invert the dish and shake out
the loaf. Serve hot in the form of slices,
pouring gravy over them.

The call of the hour is for sane minds
in sound bodies.

The patriot's eredentials are a willing
ness to serve and a fitness and capacity
for service.

FOR SALE' - PURE-BRED ROSE COMB
Brown Leghorn cockerels, 'fine blrda. $2.00
each. Mrs. H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORN C 0 C K ERE L S
(Young's strain). Elsie Thompson, Mli.n

kato, Kansas.

PRIZE SINGLE COllB BUFF LEGHORN"'
cockerels, U.60. Mrs. 8. F. Crites; Florence,
l(;ansas.

TWENTY-FIVE EXTRA QUALITY S. C.
Brown Leghorn cockerels, $2 each while they
last. Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan..

SINGLE COMB BUFF ,LEGHORN COCK
erels from egg-bred m.atlngs, U.6� up;' $15
dozen. Chester Hines" Emporia, Kansas•.

SINGLE COMB WHITE nEGHORN COCK
erels, $2 to $6 each. Mrs., Howard Rode

cape. Grove, Okla.

TURKEYS.

PURE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR
'keys. Winnie Litton, Peabody; Kansas.

CHOICE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
-Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kansas.

YOUNG- WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $6;
hens, U. Bertha Ballinger, Garden City,
Kansas.

FINE PURj;l-BRED M. B. TUR�EY
toms, May hatched from high scoring st.k.
Oak Hili Farm, Route 3, Lawson, Missouri.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS,
$7; hens, $4.60. Mrs. Elmo. Dooley, Eugene,
Missouri.

DARK BOURBON RED TURKEYS, WELL
marked. Priced right. Mrs. J. W. Warner,
La. Crosse. Kansas...

CHAMPION BRONZE TURKEYS, SIRED

by sena of my 52-pound champion tom. Win

ners America's largest shows. Have nteased
customers In th,lrty states, $7.60. up to $26
each. Ike Hudnald. Milan, Mo.

GIANT BOURBON RED TURKEYS

Toms, $6 and $7; hens. $4.60. Slngle Comb
White Leghorn cockerels, $2 (Barron-Asker
man strain). White Wyandotte cockerels. $2.
Demand great. Mrs. Joel Smith, Amorita.
Okla.

WYANDOTTES.

sar1.L�!s, w.����o��eriI��ndQ����,
$1.50 to $3. Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna, Ka.II.

WHITE WYANDOT'tE COCKS, COCKER
els, hens and pullets, U.60 to $6 each. ,Birds

may be returned If not as represented.- H. A.
Dressler, Lebo, Kansu.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

GOOD SCORING AND UTII,ITY R. C.-l'I..
I. Reds, heavy boned, 10l\g back, low tall,
gual,nteed; Highland Farm. HedrJck, Iowa.

FOR SALE - GOOD ROSE COMB RED

cockerels, red to the skin. $2 each. Mrs.
B. F. Weigle, Winfield, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED,
cocks and cockerels, Our birds have won

ten firsts, seven seconds, five thirds, three
fourths and one specla.l In the last three

years. James Sisters, Olathe, l(;ansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FINE TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEA1tL

Guineas for sale. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,
Kanaas.

POULTRY WANTED.

PAYING FOR NUMBER ONE TURKEYS,
24c; hens, 18c per pound; guineas, 40c eacho'
Coops-loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.
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PERCHEROII MARES AII·D· STALllOIiS
Thirty Head from Which to Select

Ton mares, big handsome fillies either by or bred to Algarve by Samson. Algarve's'

colts have great bone and size, His weight Is over 2,200 pounds and hili get proves beyond

doubt his great ablll ty as a' sire .. _ A nice lot of young stallions, several 'comlng UlU'ee-yellT-

• olds, Priced for quick sale, Farm four miles east of town, Call on or wrtte ..

D. A. HARRIS Route 6 GREAT BEND, KANSAS

..Kansas Herd Chester
.

Whites
BOARS ALL �OLD. :: BRE� SOW SALE. : I FQ'TY DAD,

LEAV,ENWORTH, KANS�S, FEBRUARY,2, 1918 ,

j\lOSS:ii THIB'I'Y HEAD •• MUBR THIRTY' HEA.n
• 4RTHUR MOSSE, ROUTE 10, LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

,

HORSES AND MULES. CHESTER WHITE HOGS

DEMIJIG RAICH QUALITY
DUROC· JERS�Y�. -

Big-Type Poland China Hop. 'TAYLOR'S DUROeS.

Fifty March boars for sale. All Immuned.

Bred sow sale February 18. Send tor cat-

alog.
H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager

OSWEGO, KANSAS.

•.
. "'ercheronl. Beiliani. 8hlm .

.

- ;nl'h:"V��� :il�';"e�\���i'=' "

RPare 75 .young reglsl.!>red mare& 111

f,�� I���e��r��, latr"l't breedlnr
Fred Chandler, R,7; Charlton, I..

� �_A_b_��._e_K_"_nR_U__C_ICY�. ___

�. Young Belglan8, E"gllsh -Sblree,
Percheroll8, also Coach stallions, also mares,

Many flMlt prizes, Long time 6 % notes.
DOnols Hortle Co., Good BIk" Del MolDee, Ja.

POLAND C,HINAS.
BIG-TYPE .p O·L AND CHINA BRED

BOWS, ,,180_ open sows. Herman Schmale,
Dewitt, Nebraska.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS
Stock. of all ages, also bred gilts and

tried sows,. bred, ready to ship. Priced
. right. Write your wants to

CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM .

A, S. Alexander, Prop. BnrllDgton,Kansu

BIG WONDER 281929
The outstanding spring yearling son of

the noted Big Bob Wonder now at the head
of my herd. This young sire was fl1'8t In

junior yearling class at Topeka; second at
the National Swine Show in competition
against the world ..
.I will sell fifty sows and gilts Saturday.

February 23, 1918, and a number of the best
sows will be bred to Big Wonder. SeuQ,
name. early for catalog.
V. O. JOHNSON AULNE,KANSAS

White Oak Park Polanda
Outstanding herd boar prospects by 1,100-

pound Missouri Jumbo 210.6'1 and 1,000-
pound Long Big Joe 227387, twelve-Inch
bone, Darns popular big-type breeding. It

yO'L\ want boars that will mature to 1,.000 to

l,lOO-pound hogs, I have' them, Dig hlgh
quality fellows. Fall boara farrowed August
and September, spring boars February and
Marc. Will record In buyer's- name. All
immune.

Henry Koch, Edina, Miaaouri

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.
Heavy-boned March pigs, either sex, Eighty

to select from. Prices reasonable. Write
us -your wan ts.

P. h WARE'" SON PAOLA, KANSAS

GRAND VIEW POLANDS
We are offering big stretchy March and

-April boars, bred gilts and fall plglt. Herd
boar and brood sow 'Prospects, tully guar
anteed.

ANDREW KOSAR - DELPHOS, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARS
FOR SALE-Twolve hoad oxtra good Rprlng boars,

roady tor seretce. Few choice rllIB, bred tor March

ltttera. Fall pi,., either sex, stred by Blr TooumBoh,
Orango Wondor, and out of my bCBt' herd ROWS. The

beat crop or boars I ever r&laed. WrIte or come and

lee mo. E. M_ WAYDE, �URLINGTON, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLANDS
Sept_ pigs, either sex, $20. One tried brood
eow, $70. Chas. H. Redfield, Bucklin, Kan.

The Lone Cedar Poland.
Last Lot of Meyers' Orange Pigs. I will

have either sex, some extra fine gilts. Chol
era Immune for lite.

A. A. MEYER McLOUTH, KANSAS

FALL PIGS, ready to ship. Select Spotted
breeding. Express paid on pigs.

T. T, Langfurd '" Sons, Jamesport, Mo.

'.ultner. Famou. Spotted Polanda
Late summer and tall pigs for sale. Buy

them trom the Fountain Head, Annual brood

sow 'sale February 13. Ask tor catalog.
H. I,. FAUI,KNER, Rox K, Jamesport, Mo.

Poland China Boars
-

For Sale-Ten head large growthy spring
boars, sired by A Wonderful King, a state

talr winner. Ready for service. Price, $35
to $75. Satisfaction 'guaranteed. First check

gets choice, Write at once or come and
see our herd. ..

OLIVIEB '" SONS, DANVILLE, KANSAS

TOWNVlEW HERD
Boars ready for service, sired by :({Ing

Wonders Giant 77326. A tew choice gilts
ot popular breeding for sale. Everything
immune and strictly hl.l<h-cllL"s nnd priced

\ �easonable.
Chas. E. G..reene. Peabody, Ko.n.

�L

CH!$TE� WHITE ,PR1Na BOARI·
Husky, g'rowthy fellow;' ot' the best breed-.

In,g. �holeriL Immune•. ·Prlced. �Igbt.
"

.

HENRY MURR. - TONGANOXIE, �.

: ,

'Breeders'.Directory'
ANGUS CATTLE.

D. JD��1iO��t':!H�
H. C, LaTourette, Route 2" Oberlin. Ban.·

RED POLLED' CATTLE.
Mahlon Groenmlller�· Pomona, Kans&8;

FARMHR

D� ��u 'feed Scrub Stock?

There is little -1I-:tWaction

o�profit
in

raising or selling-inferior live s k, The
same amount of feed and eff t will

yield much larger returns when p t into
animals that have been bred and devel

oped for specific purposes. ,Along 'with
the high prices now being- realised for
live .atock comes the high-priced feed
necessary to make the stock ready for .

market.' The greater cost 'of maintenance
of breeding animals and the fattening. of.
market animals must be followed by a.

satisfactory return. on tlie market', else
the breeder and feeder must cease to

produce and fced.· Returns that com

pletely overbalance the cost of produe
ti.o� in fattening are not to be had from
inferior animals. No manufacturer

would attempt to make an inferior, low
grade product from' high-priced raw ma
terials in this time 'of expensive' 'labor

a�� working, equipment, R�gard\es!l' �f'
this fact, we sometimes overlook .. th\s

particular point and feed scrub' 'anlmals
on high-priced feed.. ,:·The result .of such
methods is to gradually eliminate .a cer

tain type of li:v� stock farmer,' 'thus ·.giy·-:
ing. the better. class of breeders a'nd.feed-.
ers ail opportunity for' greater <returns

.

from the better class of live stock' they
produce,

.

It, is 'generally recognized ;-t;hilUiJ, spite
of the." outstandlng adya�tagl)s of' pta- .

ducing live stock pf well �st'a:bFshed
classea and types, there are on ..bhe mar- .

ket today more "misfits" arid inferior:
grades than animals of superior market
qualifications and it is impossible to es

timate the loss to the producer due to
this condition. The parent stock 'used
on farms is responsible for this state of
affairs.
The need of the markets can be met

only by a general improvement within
the herds and fiocks on general live stock
farms:" This improvement may be

brought about by the use of the pure
bred sire and the careful culling of

breeding herds and flocks. . AmpIe proof
of the efficiency of these methods may
be had by close observation of practices
followed: by the most progreasive and

financial'ly successful live stock men. -,

December 22, ,lin7!

AYRSHIRE _CA'TTL�-. "

In IIOld cUm,tea, or rug.ed lilli, ••d wltb _D� fee'",",

AYRSHIRES
make record production. On rood paRture'
and hlih feed -they are unequalled. They are

Healthy, Vlioroua, Boautlrul and, best of all,
PROFiTABLE', no ·matter what' the' c"", bfi ,. :, .:
teed. IIIILK Ia 3.96 per cent grade. Paaaea"':
all atate and city requirements. JURt cows

won't do In th...e .. timeR-YOu must havo
PRODUCERs: ; SoM, 'for Information' anil.· i18t .�'-J
of· breeders,». '�.'. . 1.,:''''.

AYRSBJRE B�EDERS' ASSOCIATION
C� M� Wi'N,8L;OW.: ·8e�'.Y, 33 Park St,; 'BnildciP!:'Y�

B,EBKS:RlRE HERD BOARS -

For ·.q'tilck;iia:ie:"""'Two chotce Berkshire he'rd'
boars, thr�e. wrn,ter boars and five IIprln,.
boara, all choice. .

.

E: D. KING
.'

- BURLINGTON. KAl'i".....
·

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Gilts and young sows, bred to champion

boars -at several state fairs. Ten extra th1"
gilts. Boars not related. Also Shortl;l.orn
cattle, Catalog on request. .- '

�M.KNOX HUMBOLDT,KANSA8

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Bull cal ves for sale, best blood lines. Some

from cows now on A. R. test. RANSOM.·
KISSINGER, Homewood, Kansas.

GUERNSEY BULLS.
B.uy a gr�ndson of Imp. May Royal, whose

darns are granddaughters of .Imp. Masher

Sequel. One to twelve months old. ADAMS
FARM,' GB8hlimd, 1\10., 12 miles from K. C.

POLLE'D DURHAM CATTLE,

TRU'E SULTAN
POLLED DURHAMS
A tew helters bred or open are offered.

Some by or bred to the champion $2,200
True Sultan and Sultan's Challenger.

ED STEGELIN
STRAIGHT CREEK KANSAS

. RED POLL�D CATTLE.:
RED POLLED BULLS

Pure-bred Red Polled �ulls, old and young.

W. J. HARRISON, AXTELL, KANSAS

RED POLLED BULLS
For Sale-Thirty head coming yearling

bulls. Come early and get the best. Our

experience has been those that come Inte
tound us sold out: Write or come at once.

E. E. FRIZELL
FRIZELL, (Pawnee County), KANSAS

A.k ,.our deal.r. for br.atd.
01 Irood. adyerti.ed in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

'ARM AND HERD.
The Standard Dairy Company, Wichita,

Kansas, report their big herd of Holsteins
making a tine record. This Is one of the
choice herds In the Southwest and Is headed
by Sir Johanna De Kol 19th. This bull
weighs 2,500 pounds and has a large list ot
A. R. 0, daughters, some of which at three
years old made better than twenty-eight

. pounds of bu tter In seven days. He Is a

halt brother to Johanna De K<>I Van Beers,
who made more than 40 pounds butter In
seven days. She sold at public auction for

$7,000. and two of her sons sold for $45,000.
A teature of their herd Is the large num

ber of choice cows and heifers that are ot
record breeding,

L. W. Terwilliger, of Fernwood Farm,
Wauwatosa, Wis., reports his Holstein herd
doing well, Fernwood Farm Is one of the
Holstein farms In Wisconsin that is drawn
upon heavily tor foundation stock, and many

of the good herds In the Southwestern
States were started with foundation stock
from this farm, A feature of the herd at

this time Is the fine lot of young stock
sl�ed by sires of record breeding and from

heavy producing dams.
_

Herman Schmale. of DeWitt, Neb., owner

of one of Nebraska's good herds of pure
bred Poland Chinas, reports his herd doing
well. Mr. Schmale has all of the popu-Iar
big_type lines In his herd and has bred a

large number of choice sows and gil ts for'

early spring farrow.
-

For Sal_One Missouri State Fair prize,
winning boar. Seven yearling boa...

·

sired by
champion boars that are real "herd headers.
Fifty spring boars that are fine prospects.
Write for prle,es or corne and see my herd;

Cha•• L. Taylor Olean, Mo.
THmTY DUROC JERSEY BOARS

Cholera Immuned. Sired by Taylor's Model
Chlet 126455, winner at Missouri State Fair
and American Royal. Extra good breeding
boars at prices to close' them out. Also
choice bred gilts. Darns well bred tor years.

W. R. HUSTON AMEIUCUS, KANSAS

WOOD'S DURDCS
,1

.

For l3ale-Cholce bred gilts, bred to a son

of Great Wonder. Spring boars ready for
service, Fall pigs of both sexes at right
prices. Corne and sec my herd,

w,. A. Wood Elmdale, Kan.

DUROC BOARS
Thlrty-tlve spring boars by G. M.'s Crim

son Wonder, Crlmaon Wonder Again Jr.,
Critic D. and Great· Wonder, out ot my best
herd sows. Priced to sell. Corne and see

my herd.

G. M. Shepherd, Lyona, K�naaa

Durocs of Size' and Quality
Herd headed by Reed's Gano, first prize

boar at three state fairs. Special prices on

spring boars trom champions Defender, Il
lustrator, Crimson Wonder, Golden Model
and Critic breeding.
JOHN A. REED'" SONS: LY()NS. KANSAS

SHORTHORN .CATTLE•.

Shorthorn 'Bulls
For Sale-Thirteen Scotch-topped bulls, 8

months to yearlings, reds and roans, sired

by Sliver Knight, a pure Scotch bull. Corne

and see my herd.

J.R.ELY - - AULNE,KANSAS
Marlon County

ALYSDALE HERD SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Viscount Stamp 2d, Clipper Brawlth and
Count Valentine In service. 'Orange Blos

soms, Butterfiys, Queen of Beautys and Vio

lets. Choice young stock for sale.
H_ H. HOLMES, Route 28, Topeka, KftDsas

'earl Shorthorn.Herd
Valiant 346162 Bond 1Iiarongo's Pearl 391-

962 In service. Young bulls up to 10 months

old for sale. Reds and roans, In good
thrifty condition and the making of good
useful antmata, Inspection Invited.

Can ship on Rock bland, Union Pacific or

Santa Fe Rallwo.y.
C. W. TAYLOR ABILENE, KANSAS

CLOVERDALE SHORTHORNS-For Sale,
two roan yearling Scotch Shorthorn bulls.

Exceptional quo.llty and breeding. Also a few

helters. Wesley Jewell, Humboldt, Kansas.

Cedar Heights Shorthorn.
For Sale-Three red bulls, 12 months old.

A few cows and heifers, Priced reasonable,
Corne and see my herd.

HARRY T. FORBES
Ronte 8 Topeka, Ka.nsll8

SHORTHORN BULLS

Tw() registered Shorthorn bulls, one fifteen
months old.

F.G.HOUGHTON DUNLAP,KANSAS

A report issued by the Federal Farm

Loan Beard indicates that up to No:
vember 1 farm loan bonds to-the amount

of $21,500,000 had been disposed of to
investors of the United States, During
October the twelve Federal Land Banks
received applications for loans amount

ing to $27,4]6,463, and approved loans

amounting to $2Q,1l9,240. This brings
the total applicafdons for loans in the
hands of the twelve 'Federal Land Banks

up to a grand total of $193,250,945-.
This represents the applications only of

organized' farm loan associations, total

ing approximately 3,000, one-half of
which have actually been chartered and
the other half of which awaits action by
the Federal Land Banks. 'In addition
the Federal Land Banks estimate that
there are approximately 2,000 other farm
loan aseociatlons being organized in the
United States, which, when their appli
cations are filed, will bring the grand
total of applications to nearly double the

present amount. In amount of loans

closed the Wichita bank heads the list
with a total of $5,869,700.

Fur Price. High
Any boy living in the country should

know how to trap fur-bearing game. It
is great sport and it is profitable, for
American pelts are bringing unusually
high prices, .

Write to some reliable fur house 'and

get what information you need _ In re

gard to traps, methods of attracting and

smoking out fur-bearing animals, and
so on.

.

Find out what the prospects are in

your neighborhood and then 'start sys
tematically to work, A boy can look
after his traps and go to school itt the
same time, and Saturday he can clean
and dry his skins and ship them to
market.

.

The fur-bearing animals are in excel
lent condition now, due Ito the cold
weather and the fact that there has been
less trapping done than usual. Many of
the regular trappers are in the army or

working at other things, This leaves a

prQfitable field Qpen for tbe young fel
lows, and for the old fellow, too,' whQ
needs to get out into the open.

General Apathy and Private Interest
are two enemies of our national welfare,

.

Each is as dangerous as Ii kaiser's agent
and should be excluded from every
American home and industry,
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Percheron H01'8ea. .'

Jan. 26-lI:ii:nsas Percheron Breeders at Hin
••• Agricultural College. Manhattan. Un
der management of C. W. McCamptiell.

Jacks and Jenne's.-.
Karch 26-H. T. Hineman & Sons. Dighton.
Kansaa.

.

Feb.' 26-28. - K!':.���:.c:ro"�aJ' Live�' Stock
Show. Wlolflta. Kan. Draft. coach. stand
ard-bred horses and jacks; Shorthorn.
Hereford and Holstein cattle; Poland and
Duroc hogs. F. S. Kirk. sales ·manager.
Wichita.

. PoI....d Cb.laM.
:reb. ·e-H. B. Walter, Emngham. Kan.
Feb. 7. 1918-W. H. Charter. Butler. Mo.
Feb. �, 1918-W. B. Wallace. Buncet,!n. :Mo.
Filb. 9, 1918-Wlll J. Lockridge. Fa.yette. Me.
Jan. 29-HelEll '" :Moore. St- Joseph. Ke.
:reb. 18-DemIDC Ranch. O.weco, .X&Il1IaL
Feb; lS-H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo.
:rcib. It-Fred B. Caldwell. Howar"........
:reb. SO-B. m. Hod.OD • .A..hl&lld. K__ ;
!late at Wichita.

:reb. 21..,...:11. J. Erhart A Son. Ne.. City,
Xano&8; .&Ie at Hutchln.on.

:reb. 22-F. OlivIer '" Son. Danville••.._
Poland Chlnaa.

Feb. 2S-V. O. Johnson • .Aulne. Kan.
:reb. Z8-Cla.rence Dea.n. Sa.le at Dearborn.
Mo.

Chester White Hoes.
Feb. 2-Arthur Mosse a.nd Henry

'.. Leavenworth. Kansas.

Dnroeo.

Feb. 14-B: R. Anderson. McPherson, .an.
Feb. 2 (J-W. T. McBrIde. Parker, Kan.
Feb. 27-&' W. Murphy. Dearborn, Mo.
Ma.rch 7-W. W. Otey. Winfield, Kansas.

Murr.

B. R. Gosney, of Mulvane. Kansas, a mem

ber of the Mulvane Cow Testing Assoclatlon,
.,wns one of the heavy producIng herds of
Holsteins In Kansas. Cows In thIs herd are

leadIng In the Mulvane Cow Testing Asso
elation this year with records up to 85

pounds of milk per day and 1,11' pounds
butter fat In thirty days. A ff!ature ot the
herd at thIs time Is the fIne IQ.t ot young

stock, IncludIng young bulls sIred by ,the

grand champIon bull at tho International

Wheat and Stock Sho�, 1916.,

Fremont Leidy, ot Leon. Kansas, held one

of the
son at
Sixteen
Ing from
head of
$222. Mr.
on the tarm an ere sold without any
extra fliUng rIght oft the pastures at these
prices. whIch' wer'e

.

very satisfactory to'Mr.
LeIdy.,

E. ·E. FrIzell & Son, 'ot FrIzell, Kanns.
have made a great auecess of the Red..Polled
cattle. They exhibited at the Kansas State
FaIr last year one of the best herds shown
and won a large part of th.e premIums.
Messrs. Frizell '" Son have been' breeding
thIs.' famous breed of hornleB8 cattle. for
about eighteen years and have found them

�r:J����:o���� l:r P:'�fkt. an�h::etreT��o��:
mand for- females has b",n greater 'than they_
could supply. A feature of the herd at this
time Is the fIne lot of young bulls.

D. A. Harrier of Great Bend. Barton
County, Kansas, has made a great succeee

breeding Percherons. He has shown horses
at a number of the leading fairs and always"
has taken home a good share ot the pre
miums. The herd stallion. Algarve. Is one

of the best speclments of the breed, In the
West and has proven a sIre of the right
kind of drafters. The. mares In this herd

comprIse a splendId lob, of regular breedIng
mare'S that are worked on the farm most
all' ..!he l';ear and a�se fIne cotts,
•

L. J. 'LIndsey. of Reece. Kansas, held a

very satisfactory sale 'of ':Angus cattl", at

his farm near th&t place on Tuesday, Ds
cember .11. T.wenty-elght head of yearling
bulls, cows and helters sold for an average
of $115. whIch was very satisfactory to Mr.
Llnd,sey.

John A. Reed-,& Sons. of Va.lley Vltw

Farm. Lyons, Kansas, owners of one of the

great herds of Duroc hogs In the South

west, repor-t theIr herd doing fin!'. Reed '"
Son raIsed the. best lot of spring pigs thIs

year they have ever had on the farm. Many
of the boars will now weigh around 275

pounds and t.hey have some tine herd header

prospects. They were sIred by the great
boar•.Reed·s Gano. fIrst and champIon at

j:fre,,�ahe�d���hlr:�n p:'i�� h��J�hO��s S�:!�
weIghs' 900 pounds In breeding condItion.
They also havo a very fine lot of herd' sows

rIchly bred and weIghing from 6.00 to 650

pounds.
-

H. B. Cowles. of Topeka. reports Brae
burn herd of Holsteins doIng fine and 0.

good demand for hIgh-class breedIng stock.

Among recent sales of cows and helters re

ported' are. the following: One to Glen

RomIg. Topeka; two to A. W, Nelson. EllIs:
four to Kan&as Agrlcultura,l College, Man

hattan. and one to Theresa O'Mara, Colony.
Kansas; and sales of service bulls to Jesse
Nichols. lola; L. L. Grassnlckle. Onaga: M.
E. Scholes, Council Grove. and J. A. Patter

son. Topek",.

W. A. Wood, of Elmdale. Kansas, has

Ta8�e_'tr:�c����e��thw�nuJ�; ;o,,::efi;::\b�ne".;
used In the herd for a number of years and
a large part of the herd Is of the Crimson
Wonder tamlly. At the .head of the herd

at thIs time Is a son of Great Wonder, a

very promising young hog that Is making
good as a breeder. A feature of the herd

Is a choIce lot ot spring gil t8 bred for sp"'ng
litters, also some choIce spring boars.

U.NCLE SAM MUST WIN THE WAR!

HORSE SHOW
u,ooo IN CASH PBEMIt1MS $4.000

HIPPODROME
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS

eo••ence It Once to Confltlon VOIr Stocll. II VOl HI'I Any Port·Bred Anlmll. For Sal. Write
for Sal. T_. Entry Bllnkt Ind Prtmulm L1.t

I"BEB ENTRDUI, :ruB STALLS, FRBE ADMISSION TO EXHIBITORS

Jl:n::� WICHITA, KANSAS Sipt. �. :Xhlb��� Sal"

FARM,ER

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
. �

I

/

·FA·IR FIE·LDS FARM

MULVANE, KANSAS

16. '

CLYDE GIROD, At tbe Far.' F. W. ROBI80N. Cuhlor Tlwa."a8t. hltl!

HQLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BBBEDEB8 OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS

W. otter lpeeI&I attractIona 10 chotee J'ou,llI buJltI. ready for .ent....
•
both from teeted end unteeted dllDl,

at pnc. wltIlIli reuon. Let � furuJoh lOU & bull ond Improv. JOur herd. .

• IT WILL PAY YOl1 TO BEE OUR OFFERING

of blah .,.ade loulll cowa and heir..., &II .prin...... 10 calf to pure-bred Ilr.. I...... d...eloped fem&l.. IIOOd

udden. nicelY marked and the rlcht o&lry cypa It pn_ that challonp comparaon for BolltelDa. A orIa1t to

our farm will connn.e lOU. Keep UI In mtnd before purcbuw.." WIre-, write or phone UI.

GIROD & ROBISON
'

. -

-·TOWAN.DA, KANSAS'

HIGH- GRADE AND REGISTERED HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
OwIng to the shortage of barn room I offer tor prIvate sale Thirty extra taDcY'pd.

yC'arllngli fro", 12 to 20 months old. $66; ten h1ch�lfl'8A)e two-year-old helfer8 due �o eal,va In

the sprIng•. '80; 'flfteen blgh-crade cows. clese sprIngers due In ten to forty days with sa(!

orid calt, $100'; 'tonr large regtstered Holstein COW8, well bred, $175 to $250; one p"_e"
wInalnlf re&'lstered bull. S·years old December 1, 1917, trom a highly bred A. & O. cow with

17-pound butter record at 28 months of age. He Is a real show bul], seven-eighths whIte.

and can be made to weIgh, 2.000 pounds. 'Sure and gentle. UOO. All stock rel'\!lat:l:v
tuberculin tested by the state. Are exceptionally well marked and In healthy eondltlon,.

JAS•.W. MAGEE CHANUTE, KANSAS

MAURER'S HOLSTEIN FARM Is offerIng twenty-t1ve pure-bred heIfer ealv..
from sIx weeks to eIght months old; also 0.

choice lot of yearlings. bred heIfers and young cows, all wIth top-notch breeding and at

prIces that cannot be equalled elsewhere; 'grade cows and heifers. BUY YOUR NEXT

PURE-BRED BULL FROM US. For descrIption and prices. wtre, wrIte, or call.

T. B. MAURER. COMPANY
EMPORIA, KANSAS

._ HOLSTEIIS AID

�IUERISEYS
HIgh grade eows and holfsrs. ea.rloads or

,�er��e fzal.:ves crated and- shIpped anywhere.

F. W. WALMER

W..,. Side Stock Farm -' WhItewater, Wb.

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS
I am otterlng thIs season's crop of buiI

calves tram a 'few weeks to three months
old. TheIr sIre Is a IIlllendld son of KIng
Segls Pontiac, whose four nearest dams av

eraged better than 25 pounds butter fat In
seven days. are from heavy producIng dams

up to 70 poundd milk per day and are extra.

fine IndIviduals. Call and see them. &Iso
theIr sire and dams. or wrIte.
IRA ROMIG. Statlon B. TOPEKA, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CALVES
We offer for sale choice, beautlfully

marked heifer or male calves, 15-16ths pure
bred, and all from extra large heavy-milking
dams, as follows, crated f.o.b. cars: One to
two weeks old, $15 each; two to three weeks

old. $17 each; five to six weeks old, $20 each.
First check takes them. Write
W. C. KENYON &: 8ONS. ELGIN. ILI,INOI8

REIISTERED HOLSTEII BULLI
From A. R. O. cows. All our own breedIng.

Bred for milk and tat produl!tlon.
LILAC'DAffiY FAmI

R. F. D. 2 Topek.., KanBBS

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 165946, the long dIstance sire. His dam.
srand dam and dam's two sIsters average
better .than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.

Young bulls 'of servIceable age tor sale.
W. E.BENTLEY, MANHATTAN. KANSAS

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS-SenIor herd bull,
Walker Copla Champion. dam and slre's dam
held world's records. Service bulle, bull calves.
H. B. COWLES. 608 Kon. Av., Topeko.. Kan.

THE WORLD NEEDS MEAT, MILK, FATS AND WOOL

INCREASE PRODUCTION-CONSERVE RESOURCES

$25,000 1"0R��i=�SAND $25,000
SECOND ANNUAL KANSAS NATIONAL

·LIVE STOCK SHOW
AND THE FIFTH ANNUAL CONVBNTION OF THE

KANSAS LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION
(THE BIG ANNUAL EVENT OF THE STOCKMEN)

. WICHITA, FEB. 25 TO MARCH 2
HOW IS THIS FO'R EASY MONEY

'� .!�t[f. fl poolble for onl PERCHERON STALLION

,'_;'. ':�:. or: ::I�������_����_�o__���_ $655
II II poulble for on. STANDARD ,BRED $300HORSE to wIn, In ...h; _

II II poulble for on. COMBINATION SADDLE It I. possible for one SHORT HORN BULL and

��:, �:::h��_�����_�� $600 ::::h S'!\��1n �I��_���__t� $135
II II possible for thl Inlmlll In .Ither til, II I. possIble for one SHORT HIRN MALE Ind

roG�n,H fnR�.:�_����__ ���� ;$470 I:e .:I�M��_���_��n� $135
II II POI.lble for on. BOAR Ind one $45 II II pclilble for on. BOAR Ind $135sow to eaeh wIn. In ca.h___________ th.... sows to win, In ca.h _

II II pOfllbl1 for two BOARS and two $45sows to eaeh wIn. In ea.h _

SPECIAL PREMIUMS FOR KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA SHORTHORNS

DAILY SALES BY THE WORLD·FAMOUS AUCTIONEERS
I'll IS OUR INTENTION TO JilAVE

INGLEHART Sell DUROCS REPPBRT Sell'HEREFORDS
DUNCAN Sell POLAllJDS CAREY JONES Sell SHORTHORNS
PEBJI,Y Sell DAIRY c:i'ATTLB aARRIMAN Sell PERCHERONS and JACKS

ASSISTED BY SNYDER. HOLCOMB. ARNOLD AND OTHERS

THESE SALES WILL CONSTITUTE A FREE AUCTION SCHOOL
U. SaI"III," ha" beln "Ioctet! I' the BEST IN THE WORLD for the Bre.d thlY will· "II. The All·

tJoneon 01 tile Conlnl Wilt are reql"tod to arrange their dat.. .0 they can attend thll

"SHORT COURSE IN MOpERN AUCTIONEERING"

'Otte1'8 Begtstered Hol8teln Bulla, Ready'for 8erviee. FIne toppy fellows, with straIght bucks,
more white than black; In fact real b.u1l8. The sire 0," most of these bulls was gra.nd cham

plpn bull at the International Wheat 'Show 'o.t WIchIta In 11916. T'helr dams led the Mulvane

Cow Testing AssocIation thIs' year wIth records up to 85 pounds mllk p\,t: day and 111
- pounds' butter for thirty days. Prices reasonable.

B. R. GOSNEY _(--

B utJer B red Holsteins
Buy your next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter test over all breeds.
J.P.MABT SCRANTON. KANSAS

HOLSTEIN COWS
For So,Ie--Twenty head of registered cows,

yearlings and calves.; also twelve young high
grade cows and heifers. All bred to a bull
whose three nearest dams averaged near 26
pounds butter In seven days. One herd bull
and tour young bulls by Sunflower Sir Mu
tual 78654.

CHAS. V. SASS
lOIS North Fifth St., Kansas City. Kan888

HOLSTEIN CALVES

Very high grade heifer calves. fIve weeks

old. nIcely marke-d. $2' each delivered to
your station. We can supply you wIth reg
Istered or high grade Holsteins, any o.ge or

number, at reasonable prices. Clover Volley
Holstein Farm. Whitewater. Wlseonsln.

HOLSTEIN CALVES. 15-16ths pure, six
weeks old, the cream ot Wis., $25 each. Reg
Istered bull calves, J.!5, crated for shipment.
Edgewood Farms, wndew..ter. Wiseonsin.

The Cedarlane Holstein Herd
For Sale - RegIstered cows, bred helters,

servIceable bulls, bull calves. Also my S-

��aKi�I��'h.bI}h,EPENDENCE. KANSAS
Oak HIll F..rm's

Registered Holstein Cattle
For S..l&........Y-earling and bred heifers, also

young bull calves, mostly out of A. R. O.
COWB. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
BEN SCHNEIDER. NORTONVILI.E. RAN.

Segrlst &: Stephenson, Holton. K..n. Breed·
ers exclusively of pure-bred prize-winning
record-breaking Holsteins. Correspondence
,ollclted.

Reg i • r I s Holstein-Friesian.
For 8a.1e--Bulls from A. R. O. dams, Blred

by the great bull, Sir Rag Apple Korndyke
De Ko). Also fresh cows and bred helters.

G. REGIER &: SONS. WHITEWATER. RAN.

Registered Hol8teln-FrleslaD Cattle
$900 will buy four helters. about 28 mont�s

old. that wlU ,soon freshen. They are bred.
to SIr Johanna De Kol 19th. who weighs
2,500 pounds and has a bIg list of A. R. O.
daughters. They are also related on slre's
and dam's sIde to Segle Fayne Johanna, the
world record cow. ,550 will buy two cows

about sIx years old, tha.t are bred to SIr
Johanna De Kol l�th and will soon freshen.
Do not stop to correspond, but see us at
once. as this Is an unueual offer. _

Standard Daley Company, Wichita., Kansu
Walnut Grove

_
HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON lJ.ElU) HAMPSIIIBE HOGS
Best . breedIng, best type. Stock for sale.

GEO. W. ELA, vaU_ Fan... KansM

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
OutstandIng quality. A
few gil ts. bred to Cham
pIon. Fall pigs, eIther
sex. sold on approval.

F. B. WElIIPE
.

Frankfort KanBaII

OLSON JLUlPSHmES.-
For 8a.1e-One spring
yearling and one fall

toe&��·4�o�;'a: :g::t::
�f"'':���Jr-:,3r::
tered to purcb..er. Wdte

.r come and see our herd. Finn 12 ml. S. of S.UnL
OLSON BROS - ASSARIA. KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
Twelve Heifers antl Two BuUs, 15-16ths

pure. beautltully marked, tlve weeks old.
from heavy milkers, at $20 each. Sate de
livery and satisfaction guaranteed.
FERNWOOD FARM, Wauw..tOBa, Wisconsin

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas T Mc'Cui loch LI,. Stock Auctioneer. I
• • make Bales anywbere.

Wdte for date. CLAY CENTER, KANSAB

Live Stoek and Real Estate Auetloneer.

Fifteen years experIence. WrIte for terms.
Thos. Darcey. Hutchinson .. .Karu!ae.

JERSEY CATTLE.

120 Jerse, Co•• and Heifl,.
Pure-bred and· hIgh grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superIor Indlvlduale. all from
profitable dams. now for sale.
J. W. BERRY'" BON, Jewell City. 'Kaaou

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLI
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

strong and rugged; farmer bulls, have been
ranse-grown. Will prIce a few cows and
heIfers.

- '-,
•• E',FB.IZELL. FrIzell, Pawnee Co..K_I

GOOD GALLOWAY BULLS
Twenty-five Extra Good Yearlings

Illxtra breeding and quality. PrIced to sell.
J. 111. Hll.L. SEDGWICK, KANSAS

Route 4. Box 611A

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Creenwood Hereford Farm
Prince Rupert Herefords

One carload yearling bulls: fifty head bull
calves. Will prIce single lot or carload.

W. J. Brown, Fall River, Ian.
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Kansas Farmer Premium List
Many of the Premium Bargains Listed' on This Page will be
Withdrawn Aft�r Jan. 1, and all Prices will be Advan�ed
Renew Your'Subscription -Before January 1, and, Receive One of, these
Splendid Offers. Do not Wait Until Your Subscription Expires, Act,Today

Every Subscriber to Kansas Farmer is Entitled to one

'of the Gifts Described Below. All that is necessary,

is to Renew Your Subscription to Kansas Farmer.

DOLLS TWELVE GRAFTED APPLE TREES FREE

GIVEN WITH KANSAS FARMER
This collection of TWELVE GRAFTED APPLE TREES

which we w!ln� to send you, cons�sts of TWELVE TREES EACH,
of four variettes of proven merit, They are hardy, will thrive
AU'lwhere, and provide a nice succession of quality fruit, including'

GAMES
This game of letters

and anagraJlls is a

popular and instruc
tive game for children.
The anagrams or let
ters are on wooden
blocks three·fourths of

ThIs great blC ua

brakable doll w1Jl
Dl&ke an' excellent

present for the little

CJrl or the baby.
The doll Is nine
Inohea In height with
mobalr wig. Hu

well shaped body In
natural flesh tInts. •

It fa 'a beautifUl doll
and will please the
little one. S&nd II
cents .extra,with your
subscrlptron to Kan'
saa Fa-mer tor thla
excellent

-

ChrlstlDllUl,

present.

THREE GENUINE. DELICIOUS
THREE STAYMAN WINESAP
THREE JONATHAN
THREE WEALTHY

an Inch square. There are about 140 of the

blocks la each set. Given complete. FREE. with
your subscription to Kansas Farmer.

OTHEB. GAMES FOB GBOWN·UPS

We a1BO' otter tbe following games FREE with

your subscription to Kansas Farmer:

PIT....,.The Board ot Trade Card Game. Each

player tries to get a corner on wheat, com. oats,
etc. Great fun for old and young.
FLINCH-A popular game played with 150

cards, From two to eight persons can play at

a time.
DOMINOES-Made ot black ebonized ,hard

maple. Double-stx set consisting of %8 pieceS<

These Trees. are genuine grafted stock, guaranteed true to
name, sound and healthy. We have arranged with one of the
large nurseries in the country for a. supply of-these grafted trees,
�nd we want to send you a set of twelve. Whether your place
�s large or small, these twelve trees will find a. place, and add to,
Its beauty and value. LAVALUERE NECK CHAINS

SPECIAL OFFER

If you will send us $1.00, we will enter or renew your sub.
scription to Kansas !armer for one year and send you the twelve
.Apple Trees pestpaid, .As the demand for these trees is enor

mous, you should take advantage. of this offer at once. We
reserve the right to refund money after the supply �s exhausted.

11.111111111111111111 illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!1111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111

CAPS

We have whIte ones for ladles.
We have black ones for men.

This fine Cap Is �de or Imitation (ur
cloth. Looks like a tur cap, .Just aa 'warm

and durable as many made ot fur. .Just the

thing tor any man or boy. Flaps pull down

over ears, Send 15 cents extra with your

subscrIption to Kanllas Farmer,

KNIVES
This knife is a fine present for a boy or a man. It is 8. two.

bladed knife of best tempered steel and stag handles. Size of
knife closed, 31 inches. The knife will make a creditable present
far anyone, or it is a handy, useful article for any time. FREE
with your subscription to Kansas Farmer.

This go d t Ie cable link Neck Chain and
Lavalliere will please any slrl or woman. The

chain, Is fifteen Inches long, with spring ring
clasp. fancy filigree design pendant, Engllah
flnlsb with pink cameo setting. A very rich
appearance. GIven free with your subscription
to Kansas Farmer.

mflIUlrllllm,MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIH"llU4lnmnIUllltlIlNIIIUIIIU'."II...
1I1I1I11l1i1i111111111""nlIIIIIUllllllllllllallllllllll'lllllIllllllllll1I111111'LlllllllmlllllllllllnIII1III1I1I1IIIIII1ItlIIIUII,"llnll.

R. F. D State .
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Our New Three- Piece Butchering
Set FREE

SEVEN-IN-ONE
POCKETBOOK

IlUIlde there are two
cases 'for money. tickets•

.carda, or anything you
want to carry, also a

blauk Identification card
or pass case. and one

compartment just the

right size tor bills.

1II11I11I11I11I11I11I11I11I11I11I11I11I."I_nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInl

S'PECIAL RENEWAL BLANK

SUBSCRIPTION RATES' ",
,

.

One Year, $1.00; Two Years, $1.50; Three Years, $2.00

CONTAINS ONE EACH

'III'IIIII�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'II'IIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU.II.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Enclosed finde $ _ to pay my subscription .

years in advance from date of expiration; Send me as a

premium � .

Name � .: .

Town � .

Skinning Knife Butcher KnifeStic;king Knife
(Double EdgciY

All with six·inch high grade blade!!, carefully tempered, ground and

poliahed. BEECH or MAPLE HANDLES and EXTRA. LARGE·HEADED

BRASS RIVETS. Fully warranted.

Special Offer.
This fine set will make an excellent Ohrlstmas preeent f<>r anyone.

S'Mld '15 cents extra with your subscription. for this gift.


